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ABSTRACT
Covault, Donald Orville. Ph.O., Purdue University,
January 1959* Estimation of Highway Meeds for County Pri -
mary Road Systoms in M i c h i ga n and ?,inncsota by Sampl o Survey
Methods . Major Professor: Harold L. Michael.
Highway needs studies are costly and time consun.ing and
require large engineering staffs for their performance.
Sample survey methods can be used to reduce the time and work,
required to make these studies.
Complete inventory and cost data were available for the
primary county road systems in Michigan and Minnesota and
this information was used for statistical analysis. The ru-
ral and urban systems in each state were composed, respective-
ly, of separate highway, bridge, and railroad crossings popu-
lations. A composite population composed of highway sections
and bridge and railroad crossings located in the respective
highway sections was also used. The total value of popula-
tion characteristics and the variances of these character-
istics v/eis computed.
Four different sampling methods were investigated for
required sample size using five different combinations of
margin of error and a risk for the respective populations.
The methods investigated were:
(a) Simple random sai
(b) Optimum and proportional stratifiod random
sampling
(c) Simple cluster sampling
(d) Optimum and proportional stratified cluster
sampl in;:
Using a specified margin of errors and a risks for each
population, sample sizes required for the estimate of total
cost were computed. Sample sizes required for the estima-
tion of other population totals were also computed. Optimum
stratified random sampling required minimum sample sizes com-
pared to sample sizes required for proportional stratified
random sampling and simple random sampling for the estin.ate
of total cost. Optimum stratified cluster sampling required
minimum sample sizes for the estimate of total cost compared
sample sizes required for all other forms of cluster samp-
ling.
For a given margin of error and a risk for each popula-
tion all forms of cluster sampling used for the respective
populations required substantially larger sampling rates for
the estimate of the total cost than those required for simple
random or stratified random sampling. For all forms of
sampling used, optimum stratifiod random required the smal-
lest rates and simple cluster sampling required the largest.
Estimated sample survey costs required for the esti-
mate of total cost using the rural separate and rural composite
opulations for five orders of accuracy were in. ;d
for onch sampling n.othod studied. r all samj le survey
methods using the separ> te popul: tions, miniuiu al 3a:
survey costs were generally riven by O] tiiuum sti
random sampling for the Michigan and Minnesota data,
random sampling required minimum total sample survey costs
for the rural hinnosota composite jiopulat ion . For the ru-
ral composite Michigan population, simple random sarnplin ,
required the smallest expenditure of funds for the three
lowest orders of accuracy. however, for tbe two \ ighest
orders of accuracy, minimum sample survey costs occurred
usinj optimum stratified random sampli.i .
The apparent difference in estimated total sample su; -
vey costs for simple random and optimum and proportional
stratified random sampling for the respective composite a
separate populations was small. All fon^s of cluster sai,_ -
line: re njired much larger expenditures wl en cc . d to the
expenditures required for simple random or stratified random
sampling for the various orders of accuracy studied.
The amount of information which can be obtained fron
the composite samples v.-as more limited than the information
which was obtained from the seriarate samples. however, a ?C
to 150 percent increase in estimated sample survey cost oc-
curred for the separate samples when compared to estimated




The performance of a complete highway needs study on
all highway systems in a particular state is costly and time
consuming. The typical study requires from one to three
years and a large staff of engineers, technicians, and
clerical personnel. Complete cooperation of all state,
county, and municipal highway and street agencies is also
necessary if the work is accomplished quickly and efficient-
ly. A total expenditure of $200,000 to $600,000 is not un-
usual for the conduct of such a survey.
The evaluation of the needed improvements on municipal,
county, and township highway systems always has been diffi-
cult because of the large mileage of highway involved in
these systems and the lack of basic data. Moreover, the
total cost of eliminating the inadequacies on these systems
is comparatively low, but large expenditures are required
to evaluate this small portion of the total cost of required
highway improvements
.
Highway need studies are used to influence financial
and administrative policy within the state legislatures and
highway departments. Recent and reliable estimates of
highway needs arc, therefore, essential; but present methods
used in making these studies require such a large expenditure
of time and money that these studies arc only performed in-
frequently, if they are made at all. To be most effective
these studios must be made on a continuing or perpetual
basis
.
The application of sample survey techniques to the esti-
mation of highway needs offers an ideal means whereby the
time and expenditures required to make a needs study may be
substantially reduced. Sample survey methods are especially
adaptable to the county and township road systems because
of their large mileage and the lack of necessity for de-
tailed knowledge about the neods for every mile of highway.
This system usually lias coraparativel)' low variability and
thus requires small sample sizes for adequate accuracy.
Sample survey methods may also be applied to the esti-
mation of neods for municipal street systems. Sampling
methods, however, are not as adaptable to the estimation of
the needs on state highway systems or high type county and
municipal facilities, such as four-lane divided highways or
freeways. More specific knowledge is required here con-
cerning the construction requirements and costs of these
highways because of their high cost and importance. Fur-
thermore, large variances will be common with these popula-
tions and large sample sizes for reliable results will be
required.
Estimation of County Frii.iary Highway y\3
by Sample Survey Methods
This research was concerned with the development of
methodology and techniques using sample survey theory for
the efficient estimation of highway needs on county high-
ways in Michigan and Minnesota. Complete highway needs data
were available in these states for the county priir.ary high-
way systems. The value of population characteristics and
variances were computed and used to compute sample sizes
and variances for different sampling plans using various
combinations of margin of error and risk for each popula-
tion (9). The sampling plans which were investigated are
as follows:
(a) Simple random sampling
(b) Stratified random sampling, optimum and propor-
tional allocation
(c) Simple cluster sampling
(d) Stratified cluster sampling, optimum and propor-
tional allocation
Stratified random sampling with optimum or proportional al-
location is designated as optimum or proportional stratified
random sampling, respectively, in this study. Stratified
cluster sampling with optimum or proportional allocation is
designated as optimum or proportional cluster sampling, re-
spectively.
Of basic importance to any sample survey is the choice
of a suitable margin of error and a risk. For the several
sampling methods considered, five different combinations
of margin of error and a risk were studied for each popula-
tion as to required sample size and variance. No specific
combination is recommended for the estimation of highway
needs. This decision must be made by the highway agency
making and using the results of the sample survey. Some
questions which may bo asked, however, that will help in
making an objective decision as to the proper combination
are
:
(a) Who will use the information obtained for highway
needs?
For example, do the results from the survey in-
formation have a direct or indirect influence on
administrative and fiscal policy for highway ii -
provement?
(b) How serious will be the consequences of a wrong
estimate?
(c) How quickly (in terms of another scheduled survey)
can a possible error be corrected?
Generally, high accuracy is not required for an esti-
mate of the total cost of making all needed highway improve-
ments especially if the highway agency keeps its requirements
current. If a substantial error is possible in the esti-
mated needs, the next scheduled needs evaluation may quickly
correct the previous estimate before it has seriously in-
fluenced policy. Furthermore, the concepts, costs, and
standards upon which highway neods aro based are continually
changing and the estimate of the total cost of these needs
also will change.
The use of sample survey techniques, however, does not
replace the requirement for reliable basic data. The amount
of preliminary data required to perform simple random or
simple and stratified cluster sampling may be small; how-
ever, the results which are obtained will be only as reliable aa
the data upon which the estimates are based. The need for
reliable data is especially important if one desires to keep
the cost of highway needs current.
The type and adequacy of data may determine the type of
sampling plan which is most feasible. If data are available
which will permit the use of a certain sampling plan at
minimum total cost, it should be used. Sample survey tech-
niques, in fact, are quite flexible.
The most efficient sampling plan that can be used is
the plan that will give the desired estimate with a speci-
fied accuracy for minimum total cost. Minimum total cost
implies that the survey will also be completed in minimum
time because most of the cost of a sample survey is for the
labor required.
Michigan and Minnesota data were used as a basis for
the statistical analysis in this study. These populations,
however, may not be similar to the populations in other
states. The county road systems in these two states, however,
are typical of most of the states in the Midwest. Climate,
topography, and soils are similar to all areas of the Mid-
west, although locally a rreat difference may occur. Fur-
thermore, land usage in this area is similar and all of
the states in the Midwest have a well developed county pri-
mary road system which is extensively used for agricultural
purposes. The results obtained from the analysis of Michi-
gan and Minnesota data, therefore, may be similar to values
which would be obtained for other states, especially those
which have a well developed county primary highway system.
This research was intended tc serve two specific pur-
poses. The first of these was to determine if the use of
sample survey methods for the estimation of the total cost
of eliminating highway needs for county primary road systens
was practical. A second purpose was to apply sample survey
theory to this problem in order to compute the magnitudes of
various sample size and costs for various sampling plans.
This type of information is essential for an agency attempt-
ing to estimate highway needs by sample survey techniques,
and previous applications of this procedure to the highway
needs problem have been limited.
Description of Population;
The population is the aggregate or universe from which
a sample is chosen. In this sample survey problem several
populations were used and those are defined as follows:
Road System Population
1. All Highway Sections
nural 2. All Bridges
3. All Railroad Crossin
h. All Highway Sections
Urban 5. All Bridges
6. All Railroad Crossings
Each of these six populations was sampled separately and
the results added to estimate the total highway needs for
the entire county road system.
The sampling units for the separate populations are
different for each population when simple or stratified
random sampling is used. The sampling unit for highway
populations is a highway section; the sampling unit for the
bridge populations is a bridge; and the sampling unit for
the railroad crossing populations is a railroad crossing.
However, the sampling unit for simple and stratified cluster
sampling is the county for all populations. All highway
sections, bridges, and railroad crossings in the sampled
counties are evaluated if estimates of these populations are
desired. The respective highway sections, bridges, and
railroad crossings are called elements.
Another population is also used. This population is
s
composed of all highway sections and included bridges and
railroad crossings in the highway sections in which they
occurred. This type of population shall be referred to as
a composite population in this report. The total needs
or cost of improvement of a highway section includes the
cost of improvement of the highway plus the cost of bride©
improvements and the cost of improving railroad crossings
which are located within the section.
When the composite population is used, the sampling
unit for simple or stratified random sampling is the high-
way section while for simple or stratified cluster samp-
ling it is the county. In the latter case, the highway
sections are called elements.
CHAPTER I
COST FUNCTIONS
General Discussion and Concepts
Choice of Sampling Method
The proper choice of a sampling method should include
a consideration of the estimated total cost of making the
study. It is assumed, of course, that the amount and ac-
curacy of information which would be obtained by use of the
various sampling methods would be the same for the respec-
tive populations and that certain basic data-such as maps,
traffic information and soil types-are available.
In a study of highway needs, however, the type and
amount of data which are on file may dictate the sampling
placed
method. For example, Minnesota has. information concerning
their entire county and township road systems on punch cards,
including complete identification, physical inventory, and
traffic data. In the ensuing discussion, however, it is
assumed that complete information of this type is not avail-




Components of Total Cost
Estimated Total Cost . The total cost of a sample sur-
vey is composed of several component costs including those
due to overhead and general supervision, sample listing,
travel, data collection and data analysis. These costs will
vary with the sample size and with the type of sample used.
For instance, total travel costs between units for cluster
sampling may be less than for simple or stratified random
sampling. Cn the other hand, cluster sampling will usually
require the collection of more data than simple random or
stratified random sampling.
Overhead Cost . Included in the cost of overhead in a
sample survey is the cost of office space, utilities, paper,
pencils, and other supplies. Also included is a cost for
general planning and administration, and for secretarial
and clerical help. A cost for the use of office equipment
such as typewriters and desk calculators is also included
in overhead. It is assumed, however, that the overhead cost
will be the same for all sample survey methods, and it is
not included in the total cost computations of the sample
surveys in this study.
Listing, Cost . The listing of a sampling unit involves
finding the location of terminii of the unit on a map; writ-
ing a description of its location; determining traffic flow
and topography if required; punching the information on a
card and checking the information for errors. For simple
11
and stratified random sampling, this listing process must
include every highway section, bridge, and railroad cros-
sing in the road system being studied. On the other hand,
complete listing need only occur in the units (counties)
which are sampled when simple or stratified two-stage or
cluster sampling is used.
Travel Cost . Travel cost is composed of several com-
ponents. In addition to the actual expense of driving a
vehicle from one sampling unit to another sampling unit, the
salaries of the survey crew while traveling must be included,
A certain amount of travel expense is also caused by travel
from and return to home or headquarters if the survey crew
does not stay overnight away from home. If the crew is re-
quired to stay overnight away from headquarters, as often
happens, an additional subsistence expense occurs which is
charged to travel cost.
Travel cost does not vary directly with the sample size.
The more separate the units which are sampled, the larger
will be the travel cost per unit. The larger the number
of units sampled in a given area, the smaller will be the
unit cost of travel. Assuming the sampled units as points
distributed uniformly throughout an area, A, as indicated
in Figure 1, the average travel distance between the units
can be computed.
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FIGURE l a Distances Between Sampled Units in a
Finite Area (22 )
.
The vertical or horizontal distance between any two con-
secutive points is
«-VT. (1.00)
where A is the area and n is the number of units sampled (22)
The total distance traveled if one visits each unit
by the shortest possible route is approximately equal to the
number of units to be visited multiplied by the average
distance between them. The total travel, therefore, is nd,
and because d = »/ A/n, the total distance is approximately
equal to JnA. Deceiuse w nA represents the total travel,
the total travel cost is
TR
= CiV/~n7 , (1.01)
where C is the unit cost per mile of travel.
Sanrpled units are seldom uniformly distributed in the
area in which they are located and this formula is only a
general approximation of total travel cost.
Data Collection . The data collection cost includes
salaries and wages paid to the survey crew for the physical
work of taking measurements and filling out forms during
the collection of inventory data on a highway system. Also
included in the data collection cost are travel costs in-
curred while gathering information in the sampled highway
section. Other minor costs such as the training of inventory
crews, long-distance telephone calls, field supervision of
the inventory crews and miscellaneous expenses are in-
cluded.
Data Analysis . Data analysis is also composed of seve-
ral operations which contribute to the total cost of the
sample survey. Included in this cost, in addition to the
actual statistical analysis of data, is the cost of select-
ing the sample, evaluating the needs from inventory data,
coding and punching information on punch cards, preparing
the report, editing, and listing and checking computations.
The greatest cost of this phase of a study is usually the
work required for computations and checking.
Usually for large sample sizes, the most economical
way to perform the analysis of data is by business machines
or high speed, digital computers. The use of digital com-
puters is especially economical if computations are highly
Ik
repetitive. In the development of the cost data for this
study, this method of computation is generally assume:.
Cost Functions for Various Sampling Methods
Simple Random Sampling
Highway Sections , Dridges and Railroad Crossings Treated
as Separate Populations . When these cormoonents of the road
system are treated as separate populations, the evaluation
of the needs for each component consists of a separate sample
survey. The total cost of the sample survey for a particu-
lar road system is, therefore, the sum of the costs for samp-
ling and analysis of each highway, bridge, and railroad
crossing population.
These populations are not totally independent however
if the following procedure is used in collecting data. If
bridges or railroad crossings are located in a highway
section included in the sample, these bridges and railroad
crossings are "forced" into the sample. Assuming that the
highway sections are chosen at random and that each highway
section contains one bridge and one railroad crossing, or
one bridge and no railroad crossing, or no bridge and one
railroad crossing, or no bridge or railroad crossing at all,
any bridge and railroad crossing will also be chosen at
random. Because some road sections may contain two or more
bridges and/or railroad crossings, this assumption of random-
ness is not exactly true. However, this error will not be
serious because the multiplicity of bridges and railroad
crossings in a highway section is not large. "Forcing"
bridges and railroad crossings into the sample lias the dc
nite advantage of reducing travel cost for the collection
of the total data required and should always be used.
The cost functions for a particular road system using
simple random sampling, therefore, are as follows:
Highway Survey Costs:
C = L N + C >/ A J n + C n + C n (1.02)
11 II 11 Hi V s V I! 211 H 31- H
where the symbols have the following definitions:
C, = Estimated total highway survey cost
L., = Unit cost of listing
C... = Unit cost of travel in dollars per mile
C„ T . = Unit cost of data collection
iiti
C = Unit cost of data analysis
n = Number of sampled units
N„ = Total number of sampling units in highway popu-
lation







where the total estimated survey cost for the bridges, C...
,
is composed of the cost of the survey for those bridges which
are "forced" into tho highway sections, C • , plus the cost,
C. of tho bridges which arc sampled separately. The total
B
cost for bridges "forced" into the sample is
C» = L :>:• + C n 1 + C n' . (1.
n n n 2B B 3D
The symbol | C , is the unit data collection cost for the2B
bridges sampled; C is the unit cost of data analysis;
n* is the number of bridges "forced" into the sample; L is
B P
the unit cost of listing the sampling units; and M' is the
expected number of bridges from which the "forced" sample
is chosen.
function for
The cost a bridgos which are sampled separately is
C" = L N" + C JA x/a" + C n" + C n" , (1.05)B B p IB V s V B 2B B 3B B '
where N w is the expected number of bridges from which the
B
separate sample is chosen and n" is the number of units samp-
led separately. Adding formula ( 1 . O^J ) and (1.05) and noting
that
n» + n" = n and N' + !.'" = N ,
B B B B B 3
one obtains
C =L N +C J A J n - n • +C n + C n
B BB IB'sVd B 2 B 3
(1.06)
1?
Assuming the bridges "forced" into the sample wore
chosen at random, the unbiased estimate of the number of
bridges forced into the sample is
n
n« = -S N (1.07)
B ^H C
Railroad Crossing Survey Costs:
Using logic similar to that developed previously for
bridges, the following formula is obtained for the sample
survey costs for railroad crossings,
+ C n
3 R
C = L N + C -./A J n - n* + C n
R RR lR v s v R R 2R
(1.08)
An unbiased estimate of the number of railroad crossings
"forced" into the sample is
n
n« = ^ N . (1.09)
R \ R
Estimated Total Survey Costs:
The estimated total cost, C_, for a sample survey using
simple random sampling can be expressed as
C = C + C + C
T II BR
Assuming that C, , = C, = C , the total cost is
1H IB 1R'
C=LN+C J k J n + C n+C n
T 11 II 11! V s v T 21J II 311 II
+ L N + C Jk ,/n - n» + C n
B B 111 V s V p, B 2B B
+ Cn+LN+C Jk Jn - n»3D R R HI V s V r r
+ C n+C n (1.10)
2R R 3R R
Composite Populations. A substantial reduction in—
travel, data collection, and data analysis costs will oc-
cur for the composite population compared to costs required
for the separate populations. The data are somewhat easier
to obtain because only those bridges and railroad crossings
located in the sample highway sections will be sampled.
However, the information which is obtained from the com-
posite population may have limitations because of confound-
ing of data. Furthermore, if estimates of bridge and rail-
road crossing improvement costs are desired, much larger
sample sizes are required for comparable accuracy than are
required for the separate populations. The decision to use
this population must be made only after careful considera-
tion of the information desired from the sample and the
costs of the two sampling plans has been made.
The general cost function for simple random sampling
using the composite population is
19
C^, = L N_, + Ci Ja >/n + C„ n + C. n (1.11)T c II lc V s V c 2c c 3c c
whore tho symbols are defined as follows:
C = Estimated total cost of sample survey
L = Unit cost of listing the composite sample
N.. = Total number of sampling units in the composite
population
C, = C. Tr = Unit cost of travellc III
C „ = Unit cost of data collection
«cc
Cj c - Unit cost of data analysis
n = Samplo size
A = Area of the state
s
Stratified Random Sampling
Genoral Cost Formula . A general cost formula can be
developed for stratified random sampling which can be applied
when separate or composite populations are used. Further-
more, the general formula can be used to develop an expres-
sion for the stratum sample size (for a fixed n) which will
minimize cost for a fixed variance or minimize variance for
a fixed cost.
The expression for the cost formula is
N + c
i v
/~S~ yf^ + £
c2h "h £ c3hnh •C = L l V s V
(1.12)
It should be noted that only the data collection coat and
the data analysis cost will vary from stratum to stratum.
Travel from sampling unit to sampling unit is done without
any distinction being made as to which stratum the particu-
lar unit is located. Essentially, travel between units in
stratified random sampling, occurs in the same manner as oc-
curs in simple random sampling. The unit cost of listing
for stratified random sampling will be higher than for
simple random sampling because more information is required
to permit stratification of the population. Usually such
information as topography and traffic must be added to the
identification information which was required for simple
random sampling. The unit cost of travel, however, will
not change between the two methods of sampling because the
stratified sample will be distributed over a state-wide
area as would the simple random sample.
The unit cost of data analysis will also be higher than for
simple random sampling. Separate estimates of variance must
be computed for each stratum in addition to other statisti-
cal computations which require substantial time. It is also
more difficult to draw the sample from the population be-
cause more information must be considered before stratify-
ing.
To determine the value of n^ which, will minimize cost
subject to a fixed variance, it is necessary to minimize
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Multiplying this restriction by the Lagrange multiplier, X
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Differentiating with respect to n^ and setting the expres-
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Formula (1.15) leads to the following generalizations for the
sample size in each stratum
(a) The larger the stratum, the larger is the sample
(b) The more variable the stratum, the larger is the
sample
(c) The smaller the sum of the unit costs, the larger
is the sample
(d) The smaller the data collection unit cost, the
larger is the sample
(e) The smaller the data analysis unit cost, the
larger is the sample
Substituting formula (1.15) in formula (D.20)* one ob-
tains an expression for total sample size which involves
the cost function:
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Formulas (1.15) aiid (1.16) should be used as a genera.1
guide for the computation of total sample size and the allo-
cation of stratum sample sizes when the stratum unit costs
of the sample survey are known. Unit costs are never pre-
cisely known and are subject to some variability with
sample size which can not be evaluated. This function can
be used when the highways, bridges and railroad crossings
are treated as separate or composite populations. When
separate populations are used, three evaluations of n are
required as compared to one when the composite is used.
If the unit costs are equal in all strata, formula
(1.16) reduces to the allocation formula (B.18) for stratum
sample size for optimum sampling.
Highway Sections , Bridges , and Railroad Crossing
Treated as Separate Populations . When highways, bridges
and railroad crossings are considered as separate popula-
tions, the evaluation of each population can be treated as
a separate sample survey. The assumption that bridges and
railroad crossings which are "forced" into the sample are
chosen randomly is also considered valid.
The cost functions for a road system using stratified












where C is the unit cost of data collection in the nth
stratum, C OT„ is the unit cost of data analysis in the hth
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where the symbols are dofined similarly as In formula (i.06)
and (1.12).
Railroad Crossing Costs:
The formula for total cost of the railroad crossii.
sample survey is
c = L :: + c ./a ./ n - n*
L L
+ \ C n + V
L 2Rh Rh L
h h
C n . (1.19)
3Rh Rh
All symbols are defined similarly as in formulas ( 1 . CI' ) and
(1.12).
Total Survey Costs:
Assuming that C = C = C , the total cost formulaHI id ir
is
3 = L N , + C J A J n + V C nT II K 111 V s V H ) 2Hh Hh
+ \ C n + L N + C ./ A J n - n'
) 3Hh Ilh B D 1. V s V D
h
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Optimum and Propor bional Stratified Sampling . The
general formula (1.12) can be used for optimun and propor-
tional stratified random sampling by altering the unit cost
of data analysis. The unit costs of listing, travel, and
data collection will not vary with the particular type of
stratified random sampling bein^ used. However, the unit
cost of data analysis for optimum sampling will be higher than
for proportional sampling because the estimated value of the
strata variance must be known before sample sizes in the
various stratum can be chosen. Furthermore, proportional
sampling requires only a knowledge of the total number of
sampling units in the strata in order to estimate sample
sizes.
Composite Stratified .and om Sampling . The general cost
formula for the composite population for stratified random
sampling is:
L








is the composite unit cost of data collection,
C . is the composite unit cost of data analysis, and n
3ch J ch
is the composite sample size in the hth stratum. The unit
costs of listing, data collection and data analysis will be
greater for the composite sample than the unit costs for
27
these operations in tho separate highway population. The
unit cost of travel, however, for tho composite population
will not differ from the unit cost of travel in t pa-
rate highway populations . Data analysis unit cost will also
be higher for optimum sampling than for proportional sa:
ling. All other unit costs will be the same for optimum
and proportional sampling.
Simple Cluster Samplin
The general cost function for simple cluster sampling
is
C = LKn + C ,/ A „/~n + C Mn + C Mn (1.22)
T p V s V 2 3
where C is the unit cost of travel between units, n is the
number of sampled units, and K is the average number of
elements in each unit. All other symbols have the same
meaning as previously defined.
When the highways, bridges and railroad crossings are
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Assuming that bridges and railroad crossings located
in the sampled counties required for the highway population
are randomly "forced" into the sample, tho cost functions
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The cost function for the composite population is
29
C_ = L M. n + C ./ A ^/ n + C M n + C_ R, nT c I! c pc V s V c 2c II c 3c II c
(1.27)
where the total number of elements in the population, >',.,
is equal to the number of highway sections.
Stratified Cluster Sampling
General Cost Formula . A general cost function can be
developed for optimum sample size and stratum sample size
for a fixed variance using a specified cost function if the
stratum unit costs, sizes, and variances are known.
The general cost formula is
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and the variance for the estimate of the total is given by
equation (D.^-2). Using the Lagrange method, optimum n^
which will minimize total cost for a fixed degree of precision
can be obtained. The function is
— L L
F = L M n + C ./A A/n + V" C M n + V C M n
p V sV ) 2h h h ) 3hh h
L




Differentiating the function with respect to n , setLin," the
1.
resulting expression equal to zero, and solving for n, the
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(1.29)
Substituting equation (1.29) in the general equation
for sample size (B.^7) by noting that n. /n = w , the equation
sample si?," for the estimate of the total is found, to be
h hT V 2h h 3h h [_>
:: s
h hT






Son.o conclusions which can be wade from formulas (1.2 rj)
and (1.30) for the hth striatum are as follows:
(a) The larger the number of elements, the greater
is n
h .
(b) The greater the variability, the larger is n .
h
(c) The greater the unit data collection cost, the
smaller is n, .
(d) The greater the unit data analysis cost, the
smaller is n. .h
(e) The greater the sum of the unit data collection
cost and data analysis cost, the smaller is n. .
h
If the unit costs are the same in all strata, formula (1.30)
will reduce to (B.^8), the expression used for optimum
stratified cluster sampling ignoring the cost function.
If the unit costs for data collection and analysis are
precisely known, these equations can be used to compute an
explicit value for n. However, these equations should, in
r,:ost cases, be used as a general guide in the selection of
n, and n because the stratum unit costs usually are not
h
known. For highway needs studies it is reasonable to assume
that the unit costs for all strata are equal. Formula (1.
then reduces to the following expression
CT
= L M n + C
p v
/'A
s ^ n + C., K n + C^ K n
which is the general cost formula used for simple cluster
sangling.
Highways , Bridges , and Ra ilroad Crossings Treated
Separate Populations . The cost functions for these com-
ponents of a highway system treated as separate populations
are as follows:
(a) Highway Survey Costs:
L
- M n + C ./ A .In + V
II II II pll V s V II )
C = L / n \ C M n
H 2Kh Hh I'-h
L
+ \ C I! n . (1.31)
) 31Qi Hh Hh
h
(b) Bridge Survey Costs:
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(c) Railroad Survey Costs:
K, 5L n„ + C n J A J n^ - n' + \ C.„ML nR R R pRVsVR R ) 2Rh Rh I
+ V c3RhKRhnRh • (1.33)
The total cost for the entire survey expressed in terms
of the previous formulas when C TI = C ^ isr pll pR
3 3
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Comi^osite Population . The cost function for the com-
posite population is
= L K , n + C J A J n + \clic pcVsvc )CI C„ , M_.. n ,T II c c V s V c 2ch Ilh ch
+ ^ C3ch MHh nch ' (1 ' 35)
h
Optimum and Proportional Sampling . Optimum and propor-
tional sampling were investigated for total estimated cost.
Two methods of proportional sampling wore studied. Sampling
units in the first method were chosen proportional to the
number of units in each stratum. In the second method
,
units wore chosen proportional to the number of el omenta in
the highway population in each stratum.
All unit costs were assumed the same for all types of
stratified cluster sampling methods except the unit cost of
listing and data analysis. Optimum sampling; requires the
largest unit cost for data analysis because more computa-
tions and preliminary work are necessary before a sample is
drawn and the stratum sample sizes are estimated. Unit cost
of listing for optimum and proportional sampling when
n oc N. were the same. however, the unit cost of listing
h h ' b
for proportional sampling when n oc Mj- requires a know-
ledge of the number of highway sections in the population.
CHAPTER II
ANALYSIS OF DATA
Perioral Descript ion of ata
Because complete highway needs information was avails
in Michigan and Minnesota for the rural and urban county
primary road systems, data from these two states were used
as a basis for statistical analysis. Each state had o -
tained the total cost of the construction needs and other
pertinent information based on a 20-year improvement pro-
gram. All data had been placed on I.n.M. punch cards and
thus could be readily used for analysis in business machines
and electronic digital computers after slight revision to
suit the requirements of this project.
The Michigan data were collected in 1955 for a state-
wide highway needs stud}' made on all road systems. The
Minnesota data were collected in 1°56 for a system of roads
classified as the County-State Aid System under the require-
ments of a new state law (^0) which specified the allocation
of receipts from the Highway User Tax Distribution Fund on
the basis on relative need. This system of highways i?
comparable to the primary county road system in Michigan and
shall be called the primary county road system in all further
discussions. Figures 2 and 3 show tho forms used by the
field survey crews for the collection of inventory data and
needs evaluation in Michigan for higliways, bridges, and
railroad crossings located on this system. Figures k and
5 are data collection and evaluation forms used in Minne-
sota. In both states, data were collected and evaluated
by the various county highway engineers and reviewed by
officials of the state highway departments.
Roads classified in the primary systems in the vari-
ous counties in Michigan and Minnesota were subdivided and
identified in homogeneous sections. These sections varied
in length from one-half to approximately 15 miles with the
average length being approximately 3 miles. Generally,
each section had similar physical characteristics tliroughout
its length such as pavement width, grade, alignment, and
age; uniform traffic volume; and uniform roadside develop-
ment. Bridges and railroad crossings contained in each road
section were also located so that they could be recorded
and identified on the inventory forms.
Figure 6 indicates the rural primary road systems in
Missaukee County, Michigan, with appropriate identification
for the highway sections, bridges, and railroad crossings.
Figure 7 indicates the rural primary road system in Xobles
County, Minnesota, with control section identification.
For data collection and evaluation procedures see refer-
ences (11) and (lM.
FIGURE 2 3T
WORK SHEET FOR DETERMINING
COUNTY PRIMARY ROAD NEEDS
*
1955
MICHIGAN LEGISLATIVE HIGHWAY STUDY COMMITTEE




I COUNTY 3 .MAP INDEX NO-
4 location: rural ,HC.D
IHEAREiT ore HUNDREDTH)
DO NOT COMBINE RURAL HMO INCORRQRATED iECTlONt
6 NO ROAD NOW EXISTS
8 NOW CLASSIFIED ON LOCAL
ROAD SYSTEM
I I 7 NEEDED FOR KNOWN NEW DEVELOPMENTS
9 INCORPORATED PLACE
CODE BLOCK








f CHECK IF ANT )
RECREATIONAL ACCESS
ARTERIAL STREET (urban area
OTHER I specify/
II STUDY SYSTEM
i CHECK ONE )










13 SURFACE TYPE. IB GRADE WIDTH_ -FEET
. M P.H14 SURFACE COND. GOOD I IfaIR UpOOrI I 19. ALIGNMENT SAFE SPEED
15 SURFACE WIDTH FEET 20 GRADIENTS GOODl IfairLJ POOrLJ
16 YEAR BUILT hit sour treat of hioher I 21 SOIL CONDITION
_YRS 22. NUMEL'R Or P,o"V.
GOOD LJfaIrLJ POOrLJ
17 EST REMAINING SURFACE LIFE
( BIT SURF TREAT OH HIGHER I







24 1954 A D.T 26 AVERAGF ANNUAL 'RUCK TRAFFIC (PERCENT)





27 HORIZONTAL OR VERTICAL ALIGNMENT
28 CAPACITY
29. BASE OR SURFACE CONDITION
30 SURFACE WIDTH
31 GRADE WIDTH
32. OTHER t specify)
DEGREE OF ADEOUACY
VERY POOR ROPR FAIR ADEQUATE
33 TIME OF IMPROVEMENT




TYPE OF WORK MILES
34 RESURFACING AND/OR WIDENING
35 BASE AND SURFACE irresertline and orade I
36 RECONSTRUCTION tumoR lire and shade changes)






42 NO OF LANES
43 ACCESS CONTROL YES NO-
44 1975 ADT
COST ESTIMATE
45 RIGHT OF WAX
46 CONTROL OF ACCESS
47 GRADING AND DRAINAGE
48. BASE AND SURFACE
49 TOTAL








REVIEWED BY .CODED BY
.
SEE REFERENCE 14 FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
FIGURE 3
38
WORK SHEET FOR DETERMINING
COUNTY PRIMARY STRUCTURE OR RAILROAD PROTECTION
1955
MICHIGAN LEGISLATIVE HIGHWAY STUDY COMMITTEE
AUTOMOTIVE SAFETY FOUNDATION , CONSULTANTS
NEEDS








. 3. MAP INDEX NO ,
INCORPORATED AREA
.7. NO STRUCTURE EXISTS AT PRESENT I I 8. NOW CLASSIFIED AS LOCAL ROAO STRUCTURE
9. NEEDED FOR KNOWN NEW DEVELOPMENT I I 10. INCORPORATED PLACE
D
CODE BLOCK





{CHECK ONE OR MORE)
RECREATIONAL ACCESS














14. TYPE OF SERVICE
STREAM CROSSING
HIGHWAY CROSSING
R R UNDER HIGHWAY



























24. NO TRAINS PER DAY_
25. NO. TRACKS
RAILROAD CROSSINGS ONLY











27 R R CROSSING PROTECTION
28. TRAFFIC CAPACITY
29 STRUCTURAL
30 MINIMUM GEOMETRICS (Clear width a vertical clearance)
31. OTHER tSPECifri
DEGREE OF ADEQUACY
VERY POOR POOR FAIR AOEOUATC
32 TIME OF IMPROVEMENT
0-3 YEARS 5-10 YEARS 10-15 YEARS 15-20 YEARS OVER" 20 YRS
PROPOSED IMPROVEMENT
33. TYPE OF SERVICE
STREAM CROSSING
HIGHWAY SEPARATION
R R UNDER HIGHWAY
R R OVER HIGHWAY
34 TYPE OF WORK
STRUCTURES ONLY
DESIGN DATA
REFLOORING ^f> TYPE ISPFClFY) ...
RE8UIL0 OR RECONDITION •V, 1 FNfiTH FT
REPLACE SAME LOCATION 37. ROADWAY WIDTH Ft
REPLACE NEW LOCATION 38 DESIGN LOADING
NEW SEPARATION w 1Q71 a n T
40 SIGNALS ONLY
RAILROAD CROSSINGS ONLY
I I 41 SIGNALS 8 GATES
COST ESTIMATE
42. RIGHT OF WAY
43 APPROACHES
44. STRUCTURE OR SIGNAL
45 TOTAL




PREPARED BY_ .REVIEWED BY.




MINNESOTA COUNTY STATE- AID NEEDS
DATA SHEET FOR COUNTY AND CITY NEEDS








5. Incorporate Name. .6. Length of Segment
7. Fed. Aid Sec (!) Fed. Aid Urban d(2) Non Fed. Aid CD(3)
8. System Designation:













9. Existing Surface Type_ .10. Surface Width. .11. Road Width_
9-11
12-13
12. Year of Latest Grading-
14. Number of Lanes
13 Year of Latest Surface-
15. Divided IZ](1) Not Divided D(2)
17 Expansion Factor to 1975 Traffic V.P.D..16. 1955 Traffic V.P.D


















20. Proposed Surface Type 21. Surface WUth
23. Terrain Flat O(l) Rolling 0(2)
24. Design Load: Under 5 Ton 0(1) 5 Ton 0(5) 7 Ton LZ)(7) 9 Ton d(9)
25. No. of Lanes 26. Divided (!) Not Divided d(2)
Type
Eroj.






RANGE OF COST OF IMPROVEMENT
Low (1) Normal (2) High (3]
27. Grading
1. Complete Grading
2. Reshape or Widen. % of grading cost- _
28. Base
1 . Complete Base Type -




1. Initial Surface Type_
2. Additional Mat Type_
30. Right of Way
31. Adjustment of Utilities
32. Traffic Signals
33. Street Lighting
























MINNESOTA COUNTY STATE -AID NEEDS
DATA SHEET FOR COUNTY AND CITY NEEDS
BASIC DATA FOR FUND DISTRIBUTION
BRIDGE AND RAILROAD CROSSING
firldg* ',>,"• '.',
IDENTIFICATION:
1. County _J. Control Section. .3. Segment
4. Incorporate Name
5. Neme of Stream. Road, or Railroad.
6. Fed. Aid Sec. (!) Federal Aid Urban D(2)
System Designation:
County State-aid Ql) Municipal State-aid 0<2)













EXISTING CONDITIONS: Structures Only
8. Type of Service
Stream Crossing L"D(1)
Highway over R. R. (2)
Highway under R. R 0(3)
Highway Separation (*)
9. Type of Structure 10 Roadway Width
Timber (Z)(l) 11. Year Built
Concrete Slab 0(2) 12. No. of Spans
Concrete T. Beam d(3) 13. No. of Lanes_
Steel I Beam (4) 14.
Steel Girder d^)
Steel Truss («) 15.
































PROPOSED IMPROVEMENTS: Structure Only
21. Priority Number
22. Type of Service
Stream Crossing
Highway over R. R.
On
21
Highway under R. R. CJ 3 '
Highway Separation L3 4 l





























EXISTING CONDITIONS: R. R. Grade Crossing Only
30. No. Trains per day
31. No. of Tracks (Maln)_
32. No. of Tracks (Siding).
33. Type of Protection
Signs Only O(l)
Signals 0(2)
Signals and Gates (>)
PROPOSED IMPROVEMENT: R. R. Grade Croaalng Only
34. Signs Only (!) Signals 0(2) Signals and Gatea 0(3)
COST ESTIMATE:
35. Structures $_
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Each of these control sections were subdivided into road S( -
raonts, and these segments are comparable to the road sections
shown for the Michigan data. Highway segments, bridges,
and railroad crossings are not shown in Figure 7 but must
be identified from other maps.
Traffic volume information is essential to the evalu-
ation of the cost of improvement of the highway system and
also necessary if stratified random sampling is to be used.
Figure 8 is a portion of a rural traffic flow map of '.'obles
County, Minnesota, and shows the 1955 traffic volume in ve-
hicles per day (V.P.D.) for various road systems. Similar
traffic data were used for Michigan.
Comparable information was required for the urban por-
tions of the count}*- primary system. City maps were used to
locate the highway sections, bridges, and railroad crossings
and identification numbers were used to identify their lo-
cation.
Information was also required concerning the topography
or the terrain in which tho highway sections were located
to provide information for stratification, if this sampling
method was to be used, and to evaluate the road needs. Be-
cause Michigan has comparatively uniform terrain over large
area, topography was classified on a county basis. Figure
9 shows the county topography classification that was used.
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Mnnesota classified tlie topography of each highway s«»-
ment individually from field observation. Topopraphy classi-
fication of each road segment was preferred over classifi-
cation by county because local and substantial variations La
a county could result in a substantial increase or decrease
in road construction costs which could not be evaluated if
a general topography classification were used.
The general topography, climate, and soils of Minne-
sota are quite similar to Michigan. Mountainous areas, how-
ever, are found in some isolated locations in the state.
A "eneral map of Minnesota is shown in Figure 10 which gives
the name and location of its counties.
Sampling Methods
Basic Data Needed for Various Sampling Methods
The types of sampling requiring the least amount of
basic data are simple cluster and stratified cluster samp-
ling. Information required to draw samples for these methods
can be easily obtained from available highway transportation
maps and mileage records. Furthermore, listing of the ele-
ments is required only in those counties which are included
in the sample.
A large quantity of information is not required for
simplo random sampling although prior knowledge of all high-
way sections, bridges, and railroad crossings is necessary.






















COUNTIES OF MINNESOTA (34)
FIGURE 10
UP,
a random sample from each population (if one desires to use
separate populations ) can bo drawn. Drawing a composite
sample is less difficult but requires substantially the same
amount of data.
Stratified random sampling requiros the greatest amount
of prior information about the population. Not only tie
individual highway sections, bridf.es and railroad crossii
must be located and recorded, but also additional informa-
tion must be added to this identification data to permit
stratification. If a highway agency has recent traffic data




Four Methods . Four methods of sampling were investi-
gated and the required sample size determined for five co -
binations of margin of error and a risk for each population
using the Michigan and Minnesota data. Because sample sur-
vey methods had not been used extensively for the estimation
of highway needs, a thorough analysis of the populations
for each state was made to develop methodology and tech-
niques for several types of sample surveys. The sample sizes
required for the different sampling methods were determined
for possible use in future surveys.
In most highway needs studies population variances are
not known, but must be estimated from the sample. This
situation must be realized when the data in this report wit
known population variances is studied. Those data, however,
give some idea of the general magnitude of variances for
highway neods populations for most states in the Midwestern
area that have a well-developed county and township road
system. Usually this type of road system is the result of
extensive use of the land for agricultural and recreational
purposes. In arid and mountainous states where land is not
used for these reasons, well developed road systems of this
type are not found.
The sampling methods investigated were:
(a) Simple Random Sampling
(b) Optimum and Proportional Stratified Random Sampling
(c) Simple Cluster Sampling
(d) Optimum and Proportional Stratified Cluster
Sampling
Using the Michigan data, population and strata totals
and variances were computed for the separate highway, bridge,
and railroad crossing populations. These values for a more
limited number of characteristics were computed for the com-
posite population.
Population and strata characteristics for total and vari-
ance used in simple and stratified random sampling for the
separate and composite population were as follows. Each
characteristic is listed in the order of importance for
each population.
Typo or Popula t i o,n CI. a, . • • .
Separate Populations 1 . Total highway cost
(a) 1 ighway Sections 2. Cost occurring at di -
furont t. .
.
3 • Cost oil
ruction
.. lou-;e of type of
construction
(b) BrJ 1. TotaJ bridge cost
2. Cost occurring ;> t dif-
ferent time periods
3. Cost oc of con-
struction
Cost by typo of service
5. N i >er of inado<;uate
bridges
(c) Railroad Crossings 1. Total railroad crossi
cost
2. Cost occurring ?l dif-
ferent time periods
3. Cost by type of con-
struction
•'•» . Number of inadequate
railroad crossings
Composite Population 1. Total cost: (All hi
way, bridge, and railroad
crossing improvements)
2. Cost occurring at dif-
ferent time periods
3. Cost by type of con-
struction
k. Total highway cost*
5. Total bridge cost
C . Total railroad cost
Population and strata characteristics wore evaluat
only for the rural separate and composite populations for use
in simple and stratified cluster sampling. The character-
istics are as follows:
This characteristic was also evaluated in a separate popu-
lation; its value and variance ai a.1 in bot'
lat ions
.
Poji'.l Car- • '
Separate Populations:
(a) Highways Total Highway Cost
(. ) Bridges Total ;:r^ ige Cost
(c) Railroad Crossin Total Railroad Crossing Cost
Composite Population: Total Cost: (All Highway,
ldge, and Railroad Cross.
Improvements
)
The Minnesota data were used to compute population and
strata characteristics for totals and variance and sample
sizes required for estimating these characteristics,
cost occurring at different time periods was not located
these data. The highway data also did not contain informa-
tion concerning the general type of construction needed as
was found in the Michigan lata. Consequently, the informa-
tion determined for the Minnesota data was more limited.
Population and strata characteristics for total and variance
of the Minnesota data were computed. The characteristics
evaluated that were used in simple and stratified random
sampling for the rural and urban systems are as follows:
Type of Populatio Character is tics Evaluated
Separate Populations:
(a) Highways Total i*ay Cost
(b) Bridges Total "ridge Cost
(c) Railroad Crossings Total Railroad Crossing Cost
Typ of Populat ion CI.a rac tor 1st ics Eval 'ia ted
Composite Population: 1. Total Cost: (All
way, nrid,;c, an I Hail-
road Crossing In ;,rovo-
i.ionts )
2. Total Kigl.way Cost*
3. Total Bridge Cost
h. Total Railroad Cross-
Cost
Values similar to those obtained for the Michigan data
for use in simple and stratified cluster -sampling were found
for the rural highway system using the Ilinnesota data.
urban systen. was not investigated.
'./lien the costs of improvement were estimated for the
separate populations on the rural and urban systems, a
total of six populations were considered. The three separate
populations for each system were not uniquely independent,
however, because a portion of the sampled units required for
the railroad crossing populations were randomly "forced"
into the units required for the highway population. Cnly
two populations were required for the rural and urban systems
when the composite populations were used.
Kodif ications of Data Content . Slight revisions were
made in the Michigan and Minnesota data before population
values were computed. On the rural system all existing and
proposed multilane facilities and the bridges and railroad
This characteristic was also evaluated in a separate popu-
lation; its value and variance are the same in both popu-
lations .
crossings located in these highway sections wore removed
from the original data. All existing or proposed facilities
classified as expressways including their bridges and rail-
road crossings were also removed from the urban system.
Finally, all existing and proposed railroad grade crossings
on either the rural or urban systems which required yrade
separation structures were removed.
These facilities were removed from the populations for
four reasons. The cost of improvement for multilano highways
and bridges and for separated railroad crossings is extremely
high and detailed, specific knowledge is required for each
project. Secondly, these needs are easily identified because
they are located on the most heavily traveled highways in
the state and are usually near large urban areas. A lar^e
increase in the variance also can be expected when these
facilities remain in the population because of their unusual
characteristics. Finally, several difficulties in sampling
would have occurred if these facilities were in the popula-
tion. Each section of a multilane divided highway was evalu-
ated on two punch cards, one for each section (one for the
right-hand traffic lanes and one for the left-hand traffic
lanes). This situation would have caused a bias to occur
when a random sample was drawn because all other road sections
had one punch card per section. Similar difficulties would
have occurred with bridges.
The Michigan data contained nearly 750 miles of multi-
lane highways and 200 multilane bridges and railroad grade
separations on the rural and urban systems. Tlio hinnesota
data contained about 75 miles of multilane highways an 1
fifteen multilane bridgos and railroad grade separations.
All of the information on these facilities was removed from
the original data.
Table 1 is a summary of the total number of sampli.
units that were present in the various populations for use
in simple and stratified random samplin: .
For simple and stratified cluster sampling , the county
was chosen as the sampling unit. The highway section was
chosen as the element for the composite population and the
highway section, bridge, and railroad crossing were chosen
as the element for the respective separate populations.
Table 2 is a summary of the number of units and elemonts con-
tained in the Michigan and Minnesota data.
These data represent 21,210 miles on the rural and U02
miles on the urban system in Michigan, and in Minnesota
27,000 miles on the rural system, and 1,350 miles on the
urban system. For the 20-year program period used in both
needs studies nearly every highway section required some
type of improvement. The proportion of bridges and railroad
crossings, however, which required improvement was con-
siderably less.
Tables Dl-D'>'2 in Appendix D give a complete summary of
the population and strata totals and variances for the
separate and composite populations.
TABLE 1. TOTAL NUMBER OF SAMPLING UNITS USED FOR SIM
AND STRATIFIED RANDOM SAMPLING-MICHIGAN A3
MINNESOTA DATA




























TABLE 2. TOTAL NUMBER OF SAMPLING UNITS AND ELEMENTS USED
FOR SIKPLE AMD STRATIFIED CLUSTER SAMPLING FOR
THE VARIOUr POPULATIONS-MICHIGAN AND MINNESOTA
DATA
Population Michigan Minnesota **












its, N fn its, N
S3 6 ,321 •
83 1 ,935 86 ,761
33 521 36 662
S3 5 ,321 86 7 ,905
S3 276 86 3 •
83 hk 86 373
83 6* 86 U67
S3 276 36 3 ,307
**
Incomplete data
Data from one county was missing containing approximately
90 road sections. However, the missing data did not
seriously influence the results obtained for the various
sampling methods studied. The population was assumed to
consist of the number of sampling units shown in Table 1
and Table 2.
A comparison of the separate and composite popull ..
total costs and. variances using Michigan and Minnesota
is shown in Table 3. The Minnesota data is less variable
than the Michigan, although the total costs are similar.
Michigan is composed of high concentrations of people I
.
in large urban areas whereas Minnesota has a more uniform
distribution of people. This difference in the distribution
of people and the resulting economic activities probably are
the major causes for the differences in variance because
those factors have a direct relationship to highway needs.
Populat ion Pis tribution Extensive investigation of
the separate populations was made to ascertain the distri-
butions of total cost cf iii.provei onts , costs occurring at
different time periods, and other important information.
Figures Cl-C^C in Appendix C show a series of histo^ra.-.s for
various population and strata characteristics using the
Michigan and Minnesota data. All histograms show r ;d
positive skewness . Positive skewness is typical of most
econoiuic and census data ( ? ) . Although not extensively
studied, the composite population would also probably ex-
hibit extensive positive skewness. Figures C29 and CJ6 show
the histograms for the distribution, of total cost by coun
for the composite populations, and the histograms are also
positively skewed.
According to statistical theory, this lack of normality
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ns or totals approximating tho normal distribution
I
large samples are drawn . Hecausc the cluster samples us-
in this study are composed of a small number of units, va
.
results for this typo of sample may not be obtainable.
Kargin of Error :.nl <x_ Risk . A margin of error, d , In
error
total and a small risk a that the actuah is larger tl.
d^ should be chosen before a sample size is computed. Stated




- -:\ > = d.
;
, |= a .Prj J :| |-= (2.0C)
Alternately the sample size is sometimes specified as lar
enough to provide a confidence interval of one-half width
d , with a confidence probability of (1 - a) ['J).
The choice of the margin of error and a risk desired for
the population characteristic being estimated is primarily
a matter of policy which must be decided by the particular
agency making and using the results of the sample survey.
For this reason, sample sizes for the estimate of various
population characteristics and their variances have been co -
puted for five different combinations of margin of error and
a risk for eacl population. These combinations define five
different degrees of precision for the estimate of eacl popu-
lation characteristic. The margins of error and accompar. -




Accuracy Margin of Error , dj Risk , a
1 20 percent of the total being estimated 0.10
2 10 percent of the total being estimated 0.10
3 10 percent of the total being estimated 0.05
k 5 percent of the total being estimated 0.10
5 5 percent of the total being estimated 0.05
It should be carefully noted that for the same order of accuracy,
the margin of error, as defined above, will be different for each state
unless the total is the same in each state. A comparison of sample
size as obtained for one state for an order of accuracy as defined in
this report, therefore, cannot be compared with a sample size obtained
for another state for the same order of accuracy without evaluating the
margin of error in actual dollars.
The variance of the estimate of the total is
,2
V(Y) ? £l (2.01)*
2r
(1 - a)
where Z,, \ is the value obtained from the normal distribution.
(1 - a)
Tables F1-F7 in Appendix F give values of variances obtained for the
five combinations of margin of error and a risk for various estimates
of population characteristics in Michigan and Minnesota. These values
were used to compute sample size.
*
See formula (B.51) in Appendix B.
Si mpl i
Example of Computa t ion . F. Lelillustl
itions required for the determination of ;ize I
the separate highway population when t. cific
of error and a risk are as follows:
d/p = 10 percont of the total highway cost
a = 0.10
Sample size was computed by formula (P. 13) after co
p
the value of population variance S , by formula ( .03)
the variance for the estimate of t' tion total cost
by formula ( .51). The value of the variance for the est -
mate of the total also could" be obtained frc.'. tables Fl-1
Comparison of Sa:vle Sizes . The sample sizes r
for the estimate of r. total was comput<
various characteristics of the separate and composi<
lations using five combinations o f error an<J
risk and the values are given in ' - , E17-E1E, B
and E29 in Appendix E. These tables indicate how sa: pie
size varies with the specified margin of error and a risk
and with the population characteristic being estimate
minimum sample size, however, is always c led Sor
mating the total cost of -t
.
ible k indicates sample sizes required us.:. I
and Minnesota data for the rural irban road sys
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hway improvements usin ulatl<
difforont combinations of margin of orroi
tlie computed sample size wei e I .
for the variance of t)i< te of the total,
different value o." V(Y) woul
In Table Fl of Appendix . This di
rounding of the computed sample size to tho nearest
When d = 2C percent of the total and t = 0.10 < 3n
dT = 5 percent of the total and a = C . 0j , the sample sizes
obtained in Table U for the estimate of total cost for tl
rural 1 ighway and bridge populations are similar for t:
states .
••_• rural railroad crossings, however , for the Minnesota
data reepjired 21C units for d_ = 2C percent of the total and
a = C.1C while only " ' units were required for the Michigan
data .
The costs of structure needs for
only included the cost of brid ent cr rcplac
but also the approach cost ( roa,l improvement c ] to t
bridge. These approach costs were generally low when coi -
pared to the cost of the structure and did not substantia.
effect tlie sample size and variance. The Minnesota in-
cluded onlj' the cost of improvement or* replacei ent of t
bridge. Approach costs were included in tlie road s.
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in . tlx E, and Table Ln Apr
tive Ly, the lopulat I on i ol
os of t ) o e
s
;>lo 5 indicates thai sample obtaj
estimates of total cost (;>J1 : iy, bridge, railroa
crossing Jmi>rovcment s ) for the runl • ,3
u'oro slightly larger tlian those required for e
il cost for d/j. = 20 percent of the total and o = 0.10
aa' Ln fox- d<p = 5 percent of the total and a = 0.0.5
tl.o separate iway populations. is incre- as to be
expected because the composite y sections now cr, .
bridge and railroad costs which has increased the
iance and total cost. Sample sizes required for the est:-
niate of total cost of bridges and railroad crossiiv.s a.
several times larger than those required for the corre
>
in" se iar ic populations. The sample si'.es re 1 for
tie estimates oi total highway cost for the Minne
arc the same :\s the values obtained for the se
ion. Because the increase in highway cost by tie a -
aition of the bridge approach cost in tie Kiel i .
small, sample sizes required for the estimate of hi cost
von: ill ost equal to the values obtained for the separate
highway population. Sample sizes re< uii te
o" mileage of the various types of construction as illus-
trated in Tables E2 an in Appondix E also are the same as
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The values shown In Fable D2k in Appendix o * or costs
occurring at dxxiorent time i->orj.ods as computed lor the ru-
ral i\iciij.can data are confounded because tlighw. . . I ,
and railroad crossing costs in some highway sections occur-
red at different time periods. The time period used for the
composite population was determined by the time of improve-
ment of the highway section. Costs shown for the various
types of road construction are also confounded with bridge
and railroad crossing costs.
Tables 4 and 5 also compare sample si7.es obtained for
the estimate of total cost of urban improvements for the
separate and composite populations. Such a lar^e proportion
of the units of the separate populations must be drawn for
the Michigan data that the entire population should be evalu-
ated for costs. On the other hand, reliable estimates of
costs were obtained for the Minnesota data by drawing a much
smaller sample from the population. As can be noted from
Table 3, the variances of the separate populations for the
! innesota data are much less than those for the Michigan
data. The Minnesota data also has many more sampling units
than the Michigan information.
Tables EU and E5 in Appendix E also jive sample sizes
for the estimate of the total number of inadequate bridges
and railroad crossings for the Michigan data. The computa-
tion .if sample size for those discrete data was similar to
the method described in Example 1.
Sampling the Separate Bridge and Railroad Crossing Popu -
lations . More bridges and railroad crossings must be se-
lected randomly than those "forced" into the highway sample.
The expected number of bridges and railroad crossings which
are "forced" into the sampled highway sections is given by
formulas (1.07) and (1.09). Using the values for sample
sizes computed for the separate populations of the Michigan
data and when d~> 10 percent of the total and a = 0.10, the
expected number of bridges and railroad crossings "forced"




n* = -£££ x 521 = 22
R 6321
Therefore, the expected number of additional bridges which
must be sampled is
r^ - n» = 510 - 83 = ^27 ,
and the expected number of additional railroad crossings is
n - n» = 169 - 22 = 1^7 .




General Discussion . Because total cost is the most im-
portant characteristic to be evaluated in any needs 3tudy,
strata must be chosen so that this value can be estimated
effectively. These strata may or may not be the best choice
for the estimation of other population values.
Rural and Urban Highway Systems . The most important
factors which influence the rural highway costs are the de-
sign traffic volume, topography, and length of road section.
Figure 11 is a histogram of the length of rural highway
sections in Michigan. Lengths of to 5-99 miles and 6.00
to maximum length were studied in addition to topography and
traffic as a basis for stratification.
The sample sizes required for such stratification are
shown in Table E6 of Appendix E for various combinations of
margins of error and a risk. When compared to the sample
sizes obtained for stratification based only on topography
and traffic indicated in Table E? , some reduction in sample
size is noted. However, stratification based on traffic,
topography and length was not used further in this study
because it required the population to be subdivided into
numerous strata and required substantial prior knowledge
about road lengths. Other physical characteristics such as






6.00 - MAX MILES
5 10 15
LENGTH OF HIGHWAY SECTIONS IN MILES
HISTOGRAM REPRESENTING RURAL HIGHWAY SECTION LENGTHS
(MICHIGAN DATA)
FIGURE II
when strata were defined because their influonce on cost of
road improvement was considered minor.
The predominant topography of Michigan and Minnesota
is flat or rolling. Some mountainous areas are found, how-
ever, in isolated areas in Minnesota. The various design
traffic volume groups and topographic features determine
geometric design standards and some structural design stand-
ards for rural highways. Tables 6 and 7 show the design
standards used for the rural systems in Michigan and Minne-
sota and illustrate how these standards are influenced by
traffic and topography.
Topography generally does not have any substantial in-
fluence on bridge costs. Traffic volume, however, influences
design loading and width of the structure. For some highway
or railroad grade separations, the traffic volume also in-
fluences the choice of span length. Although the Michigan
data included the bridge approach costs (highway costs) in
the bridge costs, these costs were so minor that they had
no influence on the choice of strata. Table E8 of Appendix
E gives the sample sizes obtained with topography and traf-
fic stratification. Comparison with Table E9 indicates
that the increase in sample size with only traffic stratifi-
cation is negligible. Therefore, strata for all further
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12
HISTOGRAM REPRESENTING URBAN HIGHWAY SECTION LENGTHS
(MICHIGAN DATA)
FIGURE 12
Rural railroad crossings also were stratified by traf-
fic volume groups. 1-iost of the railroad crossing improve-
ments were determined by warrants based on the traffic vol-
ume multiplied by the number of trains per day using the
crossing.
Investigation of various methods of stratification of
the urban highway sections was also made. The primary
factors considered to define strata were population group,
topography, and length of highway section. Figure 12 is a
histogram of the lengths of urban highway sections for the
Michigan data. Sample sizes for the estimate of total high-
way cost were computed using population group, topography,
and length stratification; population group and topography
stratification; and finally population group stratification.
Tables E12 and E13 in Appendix E give a comparison of re-
quired sample sizes using population group and topography
stratification and those required using population group
stratification. The difference in sample size was small and
the reduction in size did not warrant stratification by to-
pography and population group. Population group stratifi-
cation x*ras finally chosen for all further study. Urban
bridges and railroad crossings were also stratified accord-
ing to the population group in which they were located. :.'o
other method of stratification was considered for these
populations
.
Stratification of the rural composite population was on
the basis of topography and design traffic volume groups
similar to the method chosen for the separate rural highway
sections. Dridges and railroad crossings wore automatically
divided into these strata because the sampling units were
the composite highway sections. The urban composite popu-
lation was stratified by population group. Figures 13 and
lk show diagranuiatically how the separate and composite
populations were stratified.
Computation of Sample Size
Illustrative Example . Example 2 illustrates the compu-
tations required for the determination of sample size for
the rural highway population for the estimate of total cost.
Computations of stratum sample sizes using optimum and pro-
portional sampling are illustrated.
Comparison of Sample Sizes . Similar computations were
made for other populations and other combinations of margin
of error and a risk for the estimate of the total cost of
improvements. Strata totals and variances are shown in
Tables D1-D26 and D31-D38 of Appendix D. Sample sizes and
variances required for the estimate of various population
characteristics are found in Tables E6-E16, E19-E21, E23-
E28, E30-E32, and E3U-E36 of Appendix E and Tables Fl-
F7 in Appendix F. Table 8 illustrates sample sizes obtained
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separate populations on the rural systems in Michigan arrl
Minnesota using optimum sampling. Similarity of sample
sizes can be noted in this comparison for the estimate of
highway and bridge cost. A large difference, however, oc-
curs between the two states for the sample sizes required
for the estimate of the total cost of railroad crossing
improvements. Table 8 also compares sample sizes required
for estimating total costs for the various populations
using proportional sampling; only moderate increases in samp-
le size occur when compared to optimum sampling. Vhen sanip-
le sizes required for optimum and proportional sampling are
compared to those required for simple random sampling, only
a moderate decrease is noted when dT = 20 percent of the
total and a = 0.10. The differences in sample sizes between
these sampling methods increase as the order of accuracy
increases
.
A comparison of sample sizes required for the estimate
of total cost using optimum and proportional sampling for
the separate urban populations is shown in Table 9. The
decrease in optimum sample size was small for each group of
data and no decrease occurred for urban railroad crossings
for Minnesota data when d„, = 20 percent of the total and
a = 0.10. Tables E12-E1**- and E26-E28 in Appendix E give
more detailed information concerning sample sizes required









































































































































































































































































































































































































































Table 10 contains sample sizos required for the rural
composite population. Similar sample sizes were required
(Table 3) for the estimate of total cost of highway improve-
ments in the separate populations as were required for tho
estimate of total cost (all highway, bridge and railroad
crossing improvements) for the composite population. The
sample sizes required for the estimate of highway cost for
the composite population is the same as required for the
separate populations because the total number of sampling
units and strata variances are the same. When cLp = 20 per-
cent of the total and a. = 0.10, larger sample sizes are re-
quired for the composite populations than for the separate
populations for the estimates of total costs of bridges and
railroad crossings. Similar results were found for other
values of d and a . Tables E17-E21 and E29-E36 in Appendix
E contain more detailed data for sample sizes for various
margins of error and a risks.
Sample sizes required for the composite urban populations
using optimum and proportional sampling are shown in Table
11. Only a small decrease in sample size is noted for opti-
mum sampling when cLp = 20 percent of the total and a 0.10.
Similar results were obtained for all other values of cLp
and a used and are shown in Tables E3U-E36 of Appendix E.
When Tables 10 and 11 are compared with Table 5, one
notes that the sample sizes required for proportional samp-
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random sampling. Furthermore, only a nominal decrease in
size is evident for optimum sampling for the two combina-
tions of margin of error and a ri3k illustrated for the
respective populations in each state.
Optimum Sampling , Required Sample Size Larger Than the
Stratum . \tThen the overall sampling fraction is substantial
and/or one or more strata are much more variable than others,
some of the computed optimum stratum sample sizos may be
larger than the stratum, and the formulas for sample size
(D.21) is no longer correct. If oversampling is indicated







- ij £ NhSh . (2.02)
where \ denotes summation over all strata except those
which are oversampled and \ denotes summation over all
strata that are oversampled. Solving this formula for samp-
le size for the estimate of the mean one obtains
2
n =




For estimate of the total the formula for sample size
becomes






For those strata which are not oversampled , the sample must
be distributed according to the following allocation fori
N. S"- (n - £ Nh i". = f^— \ H ) . (2.05
N. S.h n
The sample size for each oversampled stratum is equal to the
total number of sampling units, N. , in that stratum.
In Tables 8, 9, 10, and 11 sample sizes are shown which
illustrate the situation where sample size computed accord-
ing to formula (B.21) has {riven stratum sample size larger
than the stratum. This occurs for estimates of total
costs of bridges and railroad crossings when d— = 5 percent
of the total and a= 0.05. This problem was solved by
methods just indicated.
Strata Sample Sizes Equal to One . From Tables E6-E7
,
Ell, El^, E23, and E30 in Appendix E one can note that some
of stratum sample sizes for the lower orders of accuracy are
2
equal to one. Because the stratum population variance S^
was known, stratum sample sizes equal to one were usable in
this study.
Simple C 1 u 3 1 e r Sampling
Choice of Equations for tho Estimate of the Mean or Total
Several methods are available for the estimate of t
mean or total when cluster sampling is used (9). The choice
of the most feasible method depends upon the particular
population being investigated. An unbiased formula was
used in this investigation - see Formulas (P..ZU) and (' 1..25).
Population Variance
Table 12 compares the population cost totals and vari-
ances for the Michigan and Minnesota data. The Minnesota
data exhibited less variability than tr.e Michigan informa-
tion .
Because the county was used as the sampling unit, the
total number of sampling units in the respective highway,
bridge, and railroad crossing separate populations were equal
Tie total number of units in tho composite population also
was equal to the number of counties in the state. Therefore,
sample sizes computed for estimate of the respective total
highway cost, bridge cost and railroad crossing cost in the
separate populations were equal to the sample sizes required
for the estimate of these values in the composite population.
Computation of Sample Size
Example 3 illustrates the computations required for
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cost (. ! i : ighwa y, e, and rail]
ami a = CIO us u e composite V,i
to computing sample sizes for iiff .
of i'.nr-in of error and a risk for jtal cos* (all
hi" ,', !>rid, < , and railroad crossin
,
sizes wore con; for the estimates of the costs -
ways, bridges, and ' crossings usr i L. to
/or ci ito populations. .le 13 coi 9 sample
obtained for d<r< = ;2C percent of the total, a = 0.1C and for
= 5 percent of the total, a = 0.C5 usJ
Minnesota data. Little difference occurs in sample si.
quired for the estimate of total cost (all 1 .
and railroad crossing improvements) and for the estimate
of hi.tIiway cost for each state. however, sample sii.es r< -
'.uired for the estimate of br-idce cost and for
of railroad crossin/: cost are substantially
responding sample sizes required for tire estimate of total
cost (all highway, bridge, and railroad crossin" iraprov -
bents). Tables E3? and FM6 in Appendix E give a non
tailed comparison of sample sizes for the five combinations
of rar.iii of error and a risk used for each population.
Stratified Cluste r Samnl in.-
formulas for the Estimate of the Total and Variai
The formulas for the estimate of the ictal and varia
(B.39) and (P.'il), respectively, can be obtain-. I from
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Criteria for the choice of strata were investigated I
this sampling technique. The use of the county as the samp-
ling unit permitted the use of only general information
about the county. Information used as a basis for strati-
fication, however, had to be easily obtainable and highly
correlated with the population characteristic to be esti-
mated. Various economic data for each county such as annual
gasoline sales, annual retail sales, gasoline sales per
square mile, and an index computed by multiplying gasoline
sales per square mile by the county primary road mileage
were investigated to estimate the correlations between these
factors and the total cost of county highway improvements.
The correlation between county mileage on the rural primary
road system and the total cost of county highway improve-
ments was also studied. The highest correlation found was
that between rural county road mileage and the total cost
of improvements, and this variable was used as the basis for
stratification in this study. Figures 15 and 16 are scat-
ter diagrams for these variables using the Michigan and
Minnesota data. The linear regression line and correlation
coefficient are shown.
Three strata were chosen for the data in each state.
For each state, the strata were chosen so that total costs
of improvement within the strata were approximately the
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the mean of the total cost of improvement were as divergent
as possible. Stratification according to these criteria
will give a minimum sample size for a specified margin o f
error and a risk when compared to other methods which may
be used (22). The following mileage groups for the Michi-
gan and Minnesota data were used:




Computation of Sample Size
Illustrative Example Example U illustrates the compu-
tations required for the estimation of sample sizes required
for optimum allocation, proportional allocation when nh oc Hj.,
and proportional allocation when n^ oc Hu^, using a margin
of error of d_ = 10 percent of the total cost (all highway,
bridge, and railroad crossing improvements) and an a risk
of 0.10. The computation of sample sizes required for esti-
mating highway cost, bridge cost, or railroad crossing cost
for the separate populations is similar to Example h . One
should note, however, that the computation of sample sizes
required to estimate bridge cost and railroad crossing cost
using n^ oc Mjj^ were based on the number of highway sections
in each stratum and not on the number of bridges or rail-
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size was arbitrary and was chosen because of its simplicity.
Furthermore, the number of bridges or railroad crossings
in each stratum is approximately proportional to the number
of highway sections
Table ik indicates the sample sizes required for two
combinations of margin of error and a risk for each state,
using optimum sampling, and the two methods of proportional
sampling: described. For the same population, optimum samp-
ling require the smallest sample size, but proportional
sampling when n^ oc Mjjh require sizes nearly equal to opti-
mum. Proportional sampling when n^ oc fcj-j required larger
sample sizes than either of the other two types.
The sample sizes required from the composite population
for the estimation of total cost (all highway, bridge, and
railroad crossing improvements) were only slightly larger
or equal to those required from the separate population for
the estimation of cost of highway improvements for a given
method of sampling and order of accuracy. On the other
hand, sample sizes required for the estimation of bridge
costs and for the estimation of railroad crossing costs were
much larger than those required for the estimation of high-
way costs. If one chooses a sample size for the estimate
of total cost or of highway cost for a specified margin of
error and a risk, the estimates obtained for bridge costs
and railroad crossing costs will have a much lower order of
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A comparison of Tables 13 and lU indicates that a smal-
ler sample size is required for stratified cluster sample
for the estimate of total cost. A smaller sample sizo is
required for optimum sampling than is required for propor-
tional sampling when n oc Iff. , Proportional sampling when
n, oc Kjflj requires sample sizes only slightly larger than
optimum sampling. Tables E33-E^0, EU7-E50 in Appendix B a
required sample sizes for three additional orders of ac-
curacy.
Stratum sample sizes for optimum cluster sampling u.ay
be larger than the total number of units In the stratum
when a large sampling fraction is drawn and/or when one of
the stratum is highly variable. The usual equation for
total sample size is no longer valid and a method similar
to that described for stratified random sampling must be
used. Proportional sampling when n. oc KT1 . (Method 2) may
also require sample sizes larger than the stratum. The
formula for optimum sample size for estimating the total is
X










The optimum allocation of sample sizes to strata which are





: — — <„ - £ Kh ) . ( .07)
I -
ShT
The size of sample in each oversampled stratum is equal to
the number of sampling units In the stratum.
The sample size equation for the estimate of the total
for proportional samoling when n. oc M__ is used, is asn hn
follows
:
Nh|v(Y) + V NhS
2










where I. • is the number of elements in the strata which are
not oversampled. Stratum sample size is computed by t.
formula
:
nh = — n , (2.09)
M«
and in each oversampled strata the same size is equal to
number of units in the stratum.
Table lU indicates that sample sizes computed by the
conventional formulas for proportional sampling when n }l or y^
and optimum sampling do not always apply, especially wh.cn
d<r = 5 percent of tbo total and <x= . 05 . Correct sample
sizes have been computed by the methods just discussed.
Sum of the Total Costs of Improvement s for the
Separate Populations
Variance of the Estimate of Total Costs for the
Separate Populations
The variance of the sum of the estimates of highway
costs, bridge costs and railroad crossing costs is equal to
the sum of the variances of the separate estimates. Table
15 compares the sum of the variances obtained for a f^iven
order of accuracy in the separate populations with the
variance obtained for the same order of accuracy in the com-
posite population. A comparison of variances reveals that
the variance of the sum of the estimates of total costs,
V(Y) , using the separate populations is less than the vari-
ance of the estimate total cost V(Y) (all highway, briir e
and railroad crossing improvements) usin^ the composite
population.
Discussion of Result s
Comparison of Sampling Rates
For a given rjopulation and a specified order of accuracy,
sample sizes required to estimate various population charac-
teristics varied considerably. For each separate population
and for the composite population the characteri stic which re-
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Tables 16-22 show the sampling rates required for est.
matin/; total cost usin^ all forms of sampling usinr. two
combinations of margin of error and a risk for each popu-
lation. Becauso the sizes of the respective populations
varied, sampling rates of different populations cannot be
compared. Sampling rates for the same population usin
various sampling methods, however, can be compared.
Table 16 indicates the sampling rates required for the
separate rural populations for the Michigan data. Optimum
stratified random sampling required minimum sampling rates
for the respective populations. however, only a nominal
difference occurred between this method and either simple
random or proportional stratified random sampling. For ex-
ample, when d~, = 20 percent of the total and a = 0.10, the
sampling rates for the highway population were 1.0, 0.9 and
1.0 percent, respectively, for simple random, optimum, and
proportional stratified random sampling. Wben d^> = 5 per-
cent of the total and a = 0.05, the rates for these respective
forms of sampling increase to 19.2, 16.7 and IS. 3 percent.
The bridge population required sampling rates of ?.C,
?.l, and ?•? percent, respectively, for simple random, opti-
mum and proportional sampling when d-p = 20 percent of the
total and a = c.10. These rates increase to 66.3, 59.2, I
66.3, respectively, when d-p = 5 percent of the total and
a = 0.05.
J ] 1
LE 16. SAMPLING RATES FOR THE ESTIMATES OK TOTAL COST
OF IMPROVEMENT FOR THE SEPARATE POPLLATI'
THE RURAL HIGHWAY SYSTEM-MICHIGAN DA'













(nh oc Kh )
Proportional Stratified
Cluster Sampling
(nh oc i:];h )
Includes Approach Costs
Margin of Error and
a Ri sk
Population dT = 20 dT = 5
Percent Percent
of the of the
Total Total
a = 0.1C a = 0.C5
(a) Highways ] .0 19.2




(a) Highways 0.9 16.
7




(a) Highways ] .0 .3




(a) Highways 3^.9 91.5




(a) Highways l*f.*» 61.3




L (a) Highways 22.9 36.
6




1 (a) Highways 18.1 69.
(b) Bridges 32.5 8^.3
(c) Railroad 57.6 75.8
Crossings
TABLE 17. SAMPLING RATES FOR THE ESTIMATES CF TOTAL COST
OF IMPROVEMENT FOR THE SEPARATE POPULATIONS '
THE RURAL HIGHWAY SYSTE1 ESOTA DATA
Sampling Rate in
Percent '1 x IOC















(nh oc Mmi )
Population cLp = 20 cLj = 5
Percent Porcent
of the of the
Total Total
a= C.1C * - 0. 05
(a) Highways 0.7 1U.2




(a) Highways 0.6 12.2




(a) Highways C7 13.1




(a) Highways 19.5 3^.0




(a) Highways 11.6 70.3











(a) Highways 12.3 70.




TABLE 18. SAMPLING RATES FOR THE ESTIMATES OP TOTAL COST
OF IMPROVEMENT FOR THE SEPARATE POPULATIONS ON
THE URBAN HIGHWAY SYSTEM-MICHIGAN DATA
Sampling Rate in
Percent, H x 100
Method of Sampling Population







































TADLE 19. SAMPLING RATES FOR THE ESTIMATES OF TOTAL COST
OF IMPROVEMENT FOR THE SEPARATE POPULATIONS r
THE URBAN HIGHWAY SYSTEM-MINNESOTA DATA
Sampling Rate in
Percent, " x 100
N
Margin of Error and
a Risk


















dT = 20 dT = 5
Percent Percent
of the of the
Total Total
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A large increase in sampling rates can be noted for all
forms of cluster sampling when compared to simple anl
stratified random sampling. For example, when dT = 20 per-
cent of the total and a = 0.10, the rates for the highway
population using simple, optimum, proportional when n oc
and proportional when nh oc *i_, cluster sampling were 3^.9,
1*1. h , 22.9, and 18.1 percent, respectively. These rates in-
crease to 91-5, 61.3, 86.6, and 69.3 percent, respectively,
when d-£ = 5 percent of the total and a = 0.05. Those samp-
ling rates indicate that optimum stratified cluster sampling
requires a much smaller sampling rate than that required by
simple cluster sampling for specific margin of error and
a risk.
Large sampling rates are required for the bridge popu-
lations using cluster sampling. The railroad crossing popu-
lations also requires large sampling rates. When ±j = 5
percent of the total and a = 0.05, almost every unit in each,
population must be sampled.
Table 17 gives sampling rates computed for the separate
populations in Minnesota. Optimum stratified random samp-
ling gives minimum rates for each population. All forms of
cluster sampling require much larger sampling rates than
those required by simple and stratified random sampling.
Table 18 indicates the rates required using the sepa-
rate urban populations for the Michigan data. Large samp-
ling rates are required for populations for the combination
of margins of error and a risks shown and also for all other
combinations used in this study.
Table 19 contains rates required using the Minnesota
data using the separate urban populations. When dT = 20
percent of the total highway cost and a= 0.10, sampling
rates of 6.0, 5.1, and 5-5 percent, respectively, are re-
quired using simple, optimum and proportional stratified
random sampling. When dj. = 5 percent of the total and
a- = C.05, the rates increased to 59.2, 52.9, and 57.3 per-
cent, respectively.
Comparatively large sampling rates are required for
the estimates of total costs of the bridge and railroad
crossing improvements. For example, when d = 20 percent
of the total and a = 0.10, a sampling rate of ho . 2 percent
is required using optimum stratified sampling. For the
railroad crossing population when d = 20 percent of the
total cost and a = 0.10, the sampling rate using optimum
stratified random sampling was 21.8 percent.
Tables 20 and 21 contain sampling rates required for
the rural composite populations in Michigan and Minnesota
respectively. Table 22 contains the sampling rates required
for urban composite population in Minnesota. For a given
order of accuracy and a given method of sampling, the samp-
ling rates required for the estimate of total cost (all
highway, bridge, and railroad crossing improvements) for
the Michigan data are only slightly higher than or equal to
12
the corresponding rates required for the separate vay
populations. A similar statement can be made for the rural
and urban Minnesota data.
CHAPTER III
ESTIMATED TOTAL COST OF SAMPLING METHODS
(leneral Discussion
Using the cost functions developed in Chapter I and
sample sizes computed for the various sampling methods,
total sample survey costs were computed. Unit and total
cost computations were made only for rural highway system
surveys. The cost functions, however, are also applicable
for an urban system survey.
Data for the development of unit costs were obtained
from cost experience of previous highway need studies in
Indiana, general information on the cost of travel and ex-
penses of survey crews, and judgment as to reasonable costs
for various operations. Specific cost data were lacki
for the needs studies made in Michigan and Minnesota be-
cause much of the cost of data collection and evaluation
was borne by the individual county highway organizations.
The state highway departments In these states provided over-
all planning and supervision for the surveys, reviewed re-
sults, and wrote the final reports. Furthermore , the studies
in Michigan and Minnesota were not made by sampling but were
made by a complete evaluation of the population. All costs
in this study havo boon considered without distinction as
to whether they were incurred by the county or state high-
way agencies. All data were assumed to he collected by a
survey party operating from a central headquarters or office.
Salary schedules for professional engineers, tec
nicians, clerks, and other necessary employees were based.
primarily upon pay rates of the Michigan State Highway De-
partment for the year 1957. Rate schedules for expenses
of travel, subsistence, office and computing equipment, an 1
other supplies were also based on the costs found in this
state. The cost level of labor and other necessary expenses
involved in the survey, however, are approximately the same
in Minnesota
.
Using separate populations, the estimated cost of a
sample survey includes the cost of the estimation of needs
for the highways, bridges and railroad crossings, respective
An estimate of the total cost of highway needs (highways,
bridges and railroad crossings) for the composite population
was obtained directly.
Wage Rates and Other Basic Data
Survey Party . The survey party was assumed to be C*
posed of three persons - one engineer and two technicians -
and were paid at the following rates for a forty-hour week
Job Classification Hourly Rate per Person
1. Engineer $ 3 • C1
2. Technicians $ 2.23
Subsistence expense of $10 per clay per person for an avoi.
of three nights staj' per week away from Lo«f]quarters was
assumed. The average distance of the survey party fi
headquarters to the job and return was assumed to be 200
niles and the party was paid for travel time for thi3 trip
one time per week.
Area of Mchif.an and Kinnesota . The areas of Michigan
and Minnesota were as follows (39):
I-'ichi: Minnesota
A
s 5^,216 square milos* 8^,063 square miles*
/ A s 2/41.3 miles 290.0 riles
Stratified Sampling . The unit costs of data collection
and data analysis were assumed to be constant in all strata
in all forms of stratified random and stratified cluster
sampling investigated for both the separate and composite
populations. Adequate cost data for sampling the various
strata were not available.
Un i t Cost of Lis tin,;, . The listing of sampling units
was assumed to be done by an engineer familiar with the
highway problems in a given county so that proper limits
could be assigned to each road section. All information
,
including bridge and railroad identification, was placed on
punch carls. If the composite population was used only one
card was required for each highway section; however, the use
£
' - ...... ,..• . . m.i ......
Includes land and water area except area of Or eat Lakes.
of separate nopulations requirod one card for each highway
section, bridge and railroad crossing.
Identification information was only required for each
sampling unit in simple random sampling. Stratified random
sampling, however, required additional topography and traf-
fic data. Only those counties which were sampled required
complete listing of the elements when simple and stratifiel
cluster sampling were used.
The unit costs of listing for the respective separate
populations for simple random sampling were equal to the
unit costs of listing for all other forms of sampling except
stratified random sampling and proportional stratified
cluster sampling when n^ oc Mj^. Because strata sample sizes
in this latter method of cluster sampling were proportional
to the number of highway sections In each stratum, a knowl-
edge of the number of these sections was required. however,
complete listing of the highway sections was only essential
for the units included in the sample and those sections which
were not listed required onlj' counti:
The listing unit cost for the separate highway popula-
tions for the Michigan and Minnesota data using simple random
sampling was developed as follows:
Item Cost per Unit
(a) Locating road sections on
base maps $ 0.06
Item Cost por I'm It.
(b) Placing road section
identification on coding
forms, punching and check-
ing cards
1. Placing information on
coding forms $ 0.07
2. Punching and checking
cards $ C . 03
Cost per unit $ 0.10
Total listing unit
c ost, hjj = $ 0.16
The unit costs of listing: highway sections for the
other methods of sampling and for the separate bridge and
railroad crossing populations for all sampling methods
were similarly developed.
Listing unit costs for the composite populations ua
simple random sampling were the same in all forms of samp-
ling except stratified random sampling and proportional
stratified cluster sampling when n
l}
cc Mj o value of
this unit cost for the composite population was developed
differently than for the separate populations because its
value was dependent upon the number of bridges and railroad
crossings located in a highway section. This additional
cost was obtained by computing the expected unit cost for
locating bridges and railroad crossings which were lor •
in a highway section on a base map and was
t:
Bridges* cQL = ^r- cn , (3.0G)
Railroad Crossings: c^L = — Co . (3.01)
The symbols c^ and c^ are the unit costs used for locatir.
information on the base maps for the separate bridge and rail-
road crossing populations. The symbols c p , and c_. are the
cost per highway section for locating bridges and railroad
crossings on base maps.
The unit cost of listing the Michigan data for simple
random sampling was developed as follows:
Item Cost per Unit
(a) Locating road sections on
base maps
1. Highway sections .06
2. Pridges: Usin? formula
(3.00), this rate is:
^L5 $c ok $0 .oi
6321
3. Railroad Crossings: Using
formula (3.01), this cost
is
:
HjL- x $o.ou $0.01
Cost per Unit • °8
1
Item Cost per Un 1
t
(b) Placing information on
code forms, punching and
checking cards
1. Placing information on
code forms $0.08
2. Punching and checking
cards $0. 03
Cost per Unit $0. 11
Total unit cost of listing, Lq $0.19
This value for the Michigan data was developed for
stratified random sampling and proportional stratified
cluster sampling when n. oc K^, Similar procedures also
wore used for all forms of sampling studied for the Minne-
sota data.
Travel Unit Cost . A charge of seven cents per mile was
used to compute the cost of an automobile to transport the
survey crew while traveling between sampling units and
traveling to the job from headquarters and return. The
travel rates were assumed to be 30 and 50 miles per hour,
respectively.
The following is a summary of the costs involved in
the development of the unit cost of travel per mile that
was used for all forms of sampling for the Michigan and
Minnesota data for the separate and composite populations.
Item Cost per Hour
Salaries (For Travel between
Sampling Units) $ 8.00
Subsistence (Part of the Cost
of Overnight Stay Away from
Headquarters) 2.25
Headquarters to Work and Return
(Travel Cost and Salaries) 1.05
Travel between Sampling Units 2.10
Total $13.^0
When the travel speed between sampling units is 30 miles per







= 1 ^' UC E $0.14-1*7 Per mile
Da ta Collection Unit Cost. The travel rate of the auto-
mobile while collecting data within a highway section was
assumed to be 20 miles per hour. Time required to take
field measurements and fill out inventory forms was 17 min-
utes for a highway section, 12 minutes for a bridge and 7
minutes for a railroad crossing. The average length of each
road section for each state was 3«3 miles.
Based on a 1+0-hour work week.
The unit costs of data collection for the respective
separate populations for all sampling methoda wore assumed
equal. The unit cost for the separate highway population
for the Michigan and Minnesota data was doveloped as fol-
lows :
Item Cost per I/nit
(a) Unit cost of travel within
the highway section
1. Automobile: 3.3 x $0.07 $0.23
2. Salaries: -2-^2 x ($8.00 +
60
2.25) $1 . r-v
Total travel cost $1
.
(b) Measurement and recording
data
1. Salaries iZ x $S.OO $2.27
60
2. Miscellaneous expense
such as field supervision,
telephone calls, training
of inventory crews, etc. $0.11
Total measurement and record!
Total unit data collection cost, C $^.30
Similar reasoning was used to develop the unit costs
for bridge and railroad crossing data collection. Travel
within the sampling unit was not required to collect data
Includes part of subsistence cost.
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for these facilities and all costs wero causod by thy meas-
urement and recording of data.
Development of unit costs for the composite population
required an evaluation of the expected increase in the data
collection unit cost caused by the bridges and railroad
crossings being included with highway sections. This ad-
ditional unit cost is:
NBBridges: c
pc
= — C2B (3.02)
Railroad Crossings: cpc = — C (3.03)
II
The total unit cost, therefore, was developed as follows
for the composite population for the Michigan data:
Item Cost per Un i
t
(a) Highways: $k.30




|||y x $1.19 (Formula (3.03) 0.09
Total Unit Cost, C2C $5 .
0**
Similar procedures were used for the Minnesota data to de-
velop unit costs for data collection.
Data Analysis Unit Cost . The data analysis unit cost
varied with the type of sampling being investigated for the
separate populations but was the same for a specific method
of sampling for both states. The unit costs for the com-
posite population, however, Generally varied with the type
of sampling and the state being used.
The evaluation for the required improvements, and the
calculation and checking of their cost for the separate
populations was assumed to require 15 minutes for a highway
section, 7 l/2 minutes for a bridge and 5 minutes for a
railroad crossing. The following calculations were required
to develop the data analysis unit costs for 1 ichigan and
Minnesota data for the separate highway population for simple
random sampling:
Item Cost per fnit
(a) Drawing of sample $0.10
(b) Evaluation of needs, com-
puting costs and checking
data 15/60 x $3-50 0.88
(c) Statistical analysis of data
1. Coding and punching costs
into cards $0.13
2. Statistical computations C.60
3. Additional computing and




Item Coat per Unit
(d) Report ing, editing and re-
vising results $0.2C
Total data analysis unit costs, C~
r
, $2.06
Similar calculations were made for other forms of
sampling for the separate and composite populations.
Tables 23-25 contain values computed for the unit costs
of listing, travel, data collection and data analysis for
all forms of sampling used. Table 23 contains unit costs
obtained for the separate populations in Michigan and Minne-
sota data. The values contained in these tables were sub-
stituted in the appropriate cost functions developed in
Chapter I. Estimated total sample survey costs were con-
puted for five combinations of margin of error and a risk
used for tho separate and composite populations for each
sampling method.
Discussi on of Total Cost of Sampling Survoy Methods
Estimated total sample survey costs for simple random,
optimum stratified and proportional stratified random, simple
cluster, and optimum and proportional stratified cluster
sampling are compared in Figures 17 and 18 for the Michigan
and Minnesota data for the separate populations. Optimum
stratified random sampling gives minimum total costs for
both groups of data. The difference in cost for simple
random and proportional stratified random sampling, however,
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is snail. Any one of three methods can be used without
great increases in cost. From the standpoint of ease of
understanding the method and ease of selecting the samp
.
simple random sampling is, without doubt, the most feasible.
All forms of cluster sampling require much larger expendi-
tures for comparable degrees of precision.
For comparable orders of accuracy, the Minnesota data
required higher expenditures than the Michigan data. When
dT = 20 percent of the total and a = c.10, the total cost
for simple random and stratified random sampling of the
Michigan data was approximately $5,'t0C and of the Minnesota
data was $7,300. These costs increased to $2*1, GOO for the
Michigan data and $23,700 for the Minnesota data when cLj. =
5 percent of the total and a = 6.05.
Figures 19 and 20 illustrate the total sample survey
costs obtained for the various orders of accuracy and samp-
ling methods using the composite populations for the Michi-
gan and Minnesota data. For both groups of data simple
random sampling generally gives minimum cost, although
optimum stratified random sampling for the Michigan data
gives a slightly smaller value when d = 5 percent of the
total, a = 0.10 and dj. = 5 percent of the total, ^ - 0.05.
However, only slight differences in total cost are apparent
for simple random, optimum, and proportional stratified
random sampling in the Michigan and Minnesota data. Any
one of these three sampling methods could be used without
any substantial difference in expended funds.
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All forms of cluster sampling exhibit inn oater
costs than simple and stratified random sampling. These
lar^e costs indicate the impractical ity of the county as
a sampling unit. A much smaller unit is needed to provide
a large number of sampling units and moderate variance so
that small sample sizes can give reliable estimates. Optimum
stratified cluster sampling gives the smallest total costs
for cluster sampling for both groups of data.
Tlio I'innosota data again required larger expenditures
for sample surveys than the Michi ;an lata. When d— = 2C
percent, a = 0.10, the total cost of the sample survey
using simple random sampling was $2,600 for tie Michigan
data and $2,S'00 for the Minnesota data. These values in-
creased to $1^,300 and $1^,^00 respectively when dT = 5
percent of the total, a = 0.05
.
Comparison of sample survey costs of the separate popu-
lations and the composite populations for similar orders of
accuracy show tliat the total cost using the separate popu-
lations were much higher than the cost when using the cor-
responding composite population. The separate populations
required a 70-150 percent increase in expenditures for
estimating the total cost of improvements compared to the
sample survey costs required for the composite populations.
The sum of the total cost of the needs has a higher derree
of precision than is indicated in Figures 17 and 18, however,
for the separate populations so that an exact compares-
tween the two figures cannot be made. The information wl.
can be obtained from the composite population i I liml
Furthermore, if estimates for bridge and railroad crossing
improvement costs are desired, much larger sample sizes are
required for comparable orders of accuracy Avit' separate
populations when simple and stratified random sampling are
used.
CHAPTER IV
SUMMARY OF RESULTS, CONCLUSIONS, AND RBC JATIO"
Summary of Results
Sample Sizes and Sampling Rates
The following are the results obtained for the four
methods of sampling investigated in this study.
1. For a given population and specified order of ac-
curacy, the sample size required to estimate various popu-
lation characteristics varied considerably.
2. For each population, separate and composite, and
for a specified order of accuracy, the characteristic which
required minimum sample size was total cost. Optimum strati-
fied random sampling required the smallest sample sizes when
compared to the sizes required for proportional stratified
random sampling and for simple random sampling.
3. Sample sizes required using proportional sar
were only slightly larger than sample sizes required us!:"
optimum sampling for a specified margin of error an I a risk
for each separate and composite population. Sample sizes
required for simple random sampling were only moderately
larger than those required for proportional samplin
U . The respective urban separate populations for t!
Michigan data requirod a large proportion of the populations
to be sampled for the estimate of total cost for all orders
of accuracy for the sampling methods studied i.e., simple
and stratified random sampling.
5. The urban separate highway population for the Minne-
sota data required a small sampling rate for the estimates
of total cost for the lower orders of accuracy. however,
large sampling rates were required for the estimate of bridge
and railroad crossing costs for all orders of accuracy.
6. For a specified order of accuracy for all types of
Sampling studied, the rural and urban composite populations
required much larger sample sizes for the estimation of
bridge and railroad crossing costs than those required for
the respective separate populations. Sample sizes required
for the estimate of highway cost in the separate population
were equal to the sizes required for the composite highwa
7. The cost total and variance of the separate highway
population in Minnesota were equal, respectively, to highway
cost total and variance for the composite population. For
the Michigan data, the highway cost total and variance for
the separate population did not exactly equal the .ay
cost total and variance, respectively, of the composite
population because the bridge costs contained approach costs
(road costs). However, this caused a negligible change in
required sample size for a specified margin of error and
a risk. Furthermore, the sample sizes roquirod for estioatc
of highway cost using the composite population for the v.-,-
ous sampling methods studied were only slightly less than
or equal to the sample sizes required for the estimate of
total cost (all highway, bridge, and railroad crossing im-
provements) using the composite population.
8. For a given order of accuracy, optimum stratified
cluster sampling for the rural separate highway and bridge
populations using the Minnesota data required approximately
the same sample sizes for the estimate of total cost as the
Michigan data. The Minnesota railroad crossing population,
however, required much larger samples than those required
for the corresponding Michigan population.
9. For a given margin of error and a risk, all forms
of cluster sampling for the respective populations required
substantially larger sampling rates for the estimates of
total cost than those required for simple random or strati-
fied random sampling. Optimum stratified random sampling
required the smallest rates and simple cluster sampling re-
quired the largest. For the various forms of cluster sai-
ling, optimum stratified cluster sampling required the
lowest rates, and proportional sampling when n cc re-
quired sampling rates somewhat larger than optimal .
Estimated Total Cost of Sample Survey Methods
The following results for the estimated sample survey
costs required for the estimate of total cost of the rural
bride©, and railroad cros* ovements for vari-
ous populations and orders of aeouracy wero I,
1. For all sample survey methods investigated and us.
the separate r.ooulations, minimum total sample survey cost
for the five orders of accuracy investigated was given
optimum stratified random sampling for botl. the Michigan and
Minnesota data.
2. For the separate populations, uloni and pro-
portional stratified random sample survey costs were or
slightly larger than the costs required for optimum stratified
random sampling for each order of accuracy studio
3. Maximum estimated sample survey costs for the sepa-
rate populations usually occurred using simple cluster samp-
ling . Stratified cluster sampling required the largest
expenditures in all other cases.
U. For the three lowest orders of accuracy, im
sample survey costs in the Michigan composite population
were obtained using simple random sampling. however, vhen
dT = 5 percent of tlie total, a = 0.10, and when dp = 5
percent of the total, a = 0.05, optimum stratified random
sampling requires minimum costs. For each order of ac-
curacy studied using the Minnesota composite population,
simple random sampling required minimum total survey costs.
5. For each order of accuracy studied for tl an
and Minnesota data, only a nominal difference between
estimated sample survey costs for simple and strati f.
!om sampling occurred.
For all types of cluster sampling investi;
optimum stratified cluster sat required minimum total
cost. These costs, however, were much higher than simple
or stratified random sampling costs for a given order of
accuracy.
Conclusions
1. Sample survey techniques were found feasible for
the estimation of the costs of improvements on the rural two-
lane and urban county primary highways in Michigan and I inne-
sota. Magnitudes of sample size similar to those found in
this study may be expected for the two-lane county prima:
highways in other states, especially those which have a
well-developed county primary highway syster .
2. For the estimate of total cost (all highway, bridge,
and railroad crossing improvements) for each order of ac-
curacy, the sample survey cost of the composite sample was
less than the sum of the sample survey costs of the sepa-
rate highway, bridge, and railroad crossing population samp-
les. The information which can be obtained from the co -
posite sample is more limited, however, than that which can
be obtained from the separate samples. Generally, a 7C to
150 percent larger in estimated sample survey cost occurred
for the separate samples than for the composite samples.
3. The apparent differences In total survey costs for
simple, random, optimum, and proportional stratified ri
sampling for all orders of accuracy wore small. Any one of
tliose sampling methods could bo used without an appreciable
change in total cost.
U . Sample survey tecliniques were not feasible for the
estimation of highway, bridge, and railroad crossing improve-
ments on multi-lane highways such as rural and urban express-
ways and freeways on the county primary road system.
5. The county is too large a sampling unit for the
estimation of the total cost of improvements for the rural
county primary systems. Large sampling rates were required
even for the lowest order of accuracy studied.
P.e c omine rula t i on s
1. Sample survey tecliniques should be applied to future
highway needs studies. The use of those methods for the
estimation of local road and city street needs should be in-
vestigated .
2. Sample survey methods should bo used to maintain
highway needs studies in a current status.
3. Investigation of cluster sampling methods should be
extended to include the use of smaller sampling units for
the estimation of county primary highway needs. Perhaps
the township might be a convenient sampling unit. These in-
vestigations also should include a study of the needs on
1
.
tho local or township road systems. The uac of area sampl
(5) may also be applicable to this problem,
'i . Research is required to determino tho feasibility
of using cluster sampling for the estimation of municipal
street needs especially in small and intermediate size
cities
.
5. The feasibility of usinn two-stage sampling for the
estimate of total cost of highway, bridge, and railroad
crossing improvements for municipal, county, and towns'
highway systems should be investigated. Area sampling (J")
also may be conveniently used for this sampling method.
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= Area of the state in square miles.
= Estimated total bridge survey cost for the sepa-
rate population.
= Estimated cost of the survey for bridges which
are "forced" into the highway sections.
= Estimated cost of the survey for bridges which
must be sampled separately.
= Estimated total highway survey cost for the sepa-
rate population.
= Unit cost for travel per mile between units for
the separate bridge population.
= Unit cost of travel per mile between units in the
composite population.
= Unit cost for travel per mile between the units
for the separate highway population.
= Unit cost for travel per mile between the units
for the separate railroad crossing population.
= Estimated total railroad crossing survey cost.
= Estimated total cost of the sample survey.
= Estimated total travel cost.
in
Glossary of Symbols ( Continued )
Definition
= Unit cost of travel per mile for the separate
bridge population.
= Composite unit cost of travel per mile.
= Unit cost of travel per mile for tho separate high-
way population.
= Unit cost of travel per mile for the separate rail-
road crossing population.
= Unit cost of data collection for the separate
bridge population.
= Unit cost of data collection for the separate
bridge population in the hth stratum.
= Composite unit cost of data collection.
= Composite unit cost of data collection in the hth
stratum.
= Unit cost of data collection for the separate
highway population.
= Unit cost of data collection for tho separate
highway population in the hth stratum.
= Unit cost of data collection for the separate
railroad crossing population.
= Unit cost of data collection for the separate
railroad crossing population in the hth stratum.
= Unit cost of data analysis for the separate
bridge population.
Glossary of Symbols ( Continued )
Symbol Definition
C = Unit cost of data analysis for the separate
bridge population in the nth stratum.
C = Composite unit cost of data analysis.
C„ , = Composite unit cost of data analysis in the hth
3ch '
stratum.
C = Unit cost of data analysis for the separate
highway population.
C = Unit cost of data analysis for the separate high-
way population in the hth stratum.
C = Unit cost of data analysis for the separate rail-
road crossing population.
C = Unit cost of data analysis for the separate rail-
road crossing population in the hth stratum.
c„
c
= Expected cost per highway section for data col-
lection of a bridge for the composite sample.
c = Expected cost per highway section for locating a
bridge on base map for the composite sample.
chi = Cost of the ith unit in the hth stratum.
chi i
= Cost of tne itn unit in the ith unit in the jth
category in the hth stratum.
c = Expected cost per highway section for data col-




Glossary of Symbols ( Continued )
Definition
= Expected cost per highway section for locating a
railroad crossing on base map for the composite
sample
.
= Margin of error for the total being estimated.
= Unit cost of listing data for the separate bridge
population
.
= Composite unit cost of listing data.
= Unit cost of listing data for the separate high-
way population.
= Unit cost of listing data for the separate rail-
road crossing population.
= Number of elements in the population.
= Number of elements in the population for the ith
unit
.
= Number of elements in the strata which are not
oversampled.
= Average number of elements in the population for
each primary unit = M/X.
= Average number of elements in each unit for the
separate bridge population.
= Average number of elements in each unit for the
separate bridge population in the hth stratum.
= Average number of elements in each unit for the
separate highway population.
Glossary of Symbols ( Continued )
Symbol Definition
M = Average number of elements in each unit for the
separate highway population in the hth stratum.
Mh = Number of elements in the hth stratum.
K = Number of elements in the hth stratum for the
separate highway population.
M. . = Number of elements in the ith unit in the hth
stratum.
M = Average number of elements in each unit for the
separate railroad crossing population.
%Ui = Average number of elements in each unit for the
separate railroad crossing population in the hth
stratum,
m,
. . = Mileage of ith unit in the jth category in the
hth stratum.
K = Total number of units in the population.
N = Total number of sampling units in highway population,
n
N. = Total number of units in the hth stratum.
N' = Number of sampling units in the respective popu-
lations for simple random sampling and the number
of sampling units in the respective strata for
stratified random sampling which are used to com-
pute the variance of the estimate of the total for
the sum of the separate populations.





Glossary of Symbols ( Continued )
Symbol Definition
n = Sample size.
= Estimated number of bridges "forced" into the
sample
.
= Number of bridges which must be sampled separately,
= Number of units sampled for the separate bridge
population in the hth stratum.
= Composite sample size.
= Composite sample size in the hth stratum.
= Number of units in the sample in the hth stratum.
= Number of units sampled in the respective popula-
tions for simple random sampling and the number of
units sampled in the respective strata for strati-
fied random sampling which are used to compute
the variance of the estimate of the total for the
sum separate populations.
= Number of units sampled for the separate highway
population in the hth stratum.
= Computed sample size ignoring the effect of the
finite population correction.
= Number of units sampled for the separate railroad
crossing population.
= Estimated number of sampled units for the separate
railroad crossing population which are "forced"
into the sample.
Hh
Glossary of Symbols ( Contlnuod )
Symbol Definition
n « Number of units sampled for the separato rail-
road crossing population in the hth stratum.
P = Proportion of units in a certain class in the
population.
p = Estimate of the proportion in a certain class in
the population.
Q = 1 - P.
S = Population variance used for simple random
sampling.
2
S' = Between unit population variance,
b
2




S'"" = Variance of the respectivo populations for simple
random sampling or the variance of the respective
strata for stratified random sampling which are
used to compute the variance of the estimate of
the total for the sum of the separate populations.
2




. = Stratum variance of the ith units in the jth
hj
category in the hth stratum.
e 2
hT = Stratum variance for stratified cluster sampli:
2
S' = Variance of the respective populations for simple
cluster sampling or the variance in the respective
strata for stratified cluster sampling which are
Cdossary of Symbols ( Continued )
Symbol Definition
used to compute the variance of the estimate of
the total for the sum of the separate populations.
S,p = Population variance for simple cluster sampling.
_ 2
V(Y)=S = Variance of the population mean.
V(Y) = Variance of the estimate of the population total.
V(Y)' = Variance of the estimate of the total for the sura
of the separate populations.
V(y) = Variance of the sample mean.
V(y
J )
= Variance of the estimate of the mean for stratified
st
random sampling.
V(y) = Variance of the sample mean per element.
w = The ratio of stratum sample size to sample size
h
= %/n
Y = Population total.
Y. = Total value of the population characteristic for
the ith unit in simple cluster sampling,
y. = Value of the population characteristic for the ith
unit in simple random sampling.
Yhi = Total value for the population characteristic for
the ith unit in the hth stratum,
y = Value of the population characteristics obtained
for the ith unit in the hth stratum.
Y = Population mean,
y = Sample mean.
Y = Population mean per element.
Glossary of Symbols ( Continued )
Symbol Definition
y = Sample mean per element.
Y = Estimate of the population total.
Z = Value obtained from Z distribution or normal
(1-a)
distribution for specified confidence coeffi-
cient or a risk.
= Probability risk or confidence coefficient.








The following are the sample survey formulas which were
used in the various forms of sampling investigated. Most
of these formulas and an appropriate discussions of sample
survey theory can be found in Sampling Techniques by William
G. Cochran (reference 9) or Sampling; Theory of Surveys With
Applications by Pandurang V. Sukhatme (reference ^7 ) • All
symbols have the same meaning as is found in the former text;
however, the glossary of symbols in Appendix A can be con-
sulted for a definition of symbols.
The variance formulas for the estimate of the mean and
total are not specifically cited in the indicated references
for simple and stratified cluster sampling. These equations
are easily derived however from these cited formulas. The
formulas used for the computation of sample sizes for simple
and stratified cluster sampling were also derived by the
author from the basic equations cited in the references. An
abbreviated derivation of these formulas is shown where they
occur.
Simple Random Sampling
Mean, Total and Variance
Population Mean: Y = 1 (B.00)
(Reference 9, page 12)
Ifj'j
Sample Mean: y = jr
(Reference 9, page 12) n
us.tuj
Estimate of Population Total: y = n7 /r ft ? >




Population Variance: S =







Variance of the Estimate
of the Total: V(Y) = N(ii-^l) ? (B . ok)(Reference 9, page 16) N
Proportions and Percentages
Population Proportion: p = —
(Reference 9, page 31)
(D.05)
Sample Proportion: p = — (B.06)
(Reference 9, page 31)
"
Estimate of Total Number: A = Np (B.07)
(Reference 9, page 31)
2
Variance of A: V(A) = 2-E2 (
N ~ n
) ( B .08)
(Reference 9, page 33) n N - 1
Sample Size
2 2For Estimate of N S
the Total: n = V{YK (B.09)




















Number in C Class: „





































Sample Stratified Mean: ^ h Yh
(Reference 9, page 66) ygt
= -*2 (B.15)
N
Estimate of the Total: Y = N y {n i<\
(Reference 9, page 66) st
(B,16)
171
Variance of the Estimate
of the Total
:
(Reference 9> page 70)
(?) £ Nh IW n?
Optimum and Proportional Allocation of Sample Size
(n.17)
Optimum Allocation:










(Reference 9> page 67)
N
h
















) N , S
n =


















Mean, Total and Variance Formulas*
N
L m± yPopulation Mean: _
(Reference 9, page 235) Y = — - —
M N
(B.23)
Sample Mean: _ n




Estimate of Population Y = (~ [^ M Y )M =
Total: nM i * (B.25)

































s« = -5 s (n.28)
b . - T
These formulas have been derived from simple two-stage
sampling by assuming that every element within the second
stage is sampled.
N
X (Y i - Y)
2
where ST = . | .29)
N - 1
Variance of the Estimate
of the Total: V(Y) = M
2
V (y ) (B.30)




2 (l_=-H) _I ( [3 . 31)
n
Sample Size
Solving equation (D.31), one obtains the following formu-




















Mean, Total and Variance Formulas
*
These formulas have been derived from simple two-stage
sampling by assuming every element within the second stage
is sampled and by making the following substitution:
L L
h m h f!
Stratum Variance: \ hi 2
(Reference U7
,














h 2=-| ShT (D.37)
L
4-1 hPopulation Mean: —

















1 h nh 1
, n,_L _h




Estimate of the Total: ^ — V N V
(Reference 9, page 263) Y = M y = £_, -2 £_, Y.St h nh i
(B.Ul)
L
2Variance of the Estimate
2 V M
of the Total: V(Y) = M /_, — V(y ) =
(Reference 47, page 323) h M2
L 2
N. - n S**
fabV »,2 ,_!; 6, _L
Z









Optimum and Proportional Allocation of Sample Size
Optimum: Using a method of derivation similar to the
procedure used in reference 9> page 7^» for stratified random














nh cc Nh :
n^ = n B.U
Proportional, Method 2,








Solving formula (D.U3) for sample size, the following
general formula is obtained
For Estimate of ^ N.2 S 2
the Total: y 2l
w
h
1. General Equation: n = — . '17 )
v(f) + ^ VnT




2. Optimum n = —
-
(n.US)




:: ) x s
2
3. Proportional, ^ h hT
Method 1, n = - (B.Uo)









Method 2, n = — (B.50)
n. oc M. : 1.
11 ^ V(Y) + V XhsflT
General Formulas
h
Variance for the estimate of total in terms of margin
of error and Z, , value isU-a )
d 2




Assumes a normal distribution of Y.
•
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0-5.99 1^,080 228 228 "',306
00
r.P.D. 6. CO-Max. )i,792 36 ^6 1,1
.CO- 0-5.99 90,13* 1,512 1,513 1,751
tOC
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00
'.
. . 1 .CO-Max. 22,20C 87 ~7 23,
Subtotal 3^7, 37b ' ,067 ' ,073
Rolling T rro-Ta'-'hjr
Inner - .99 8,h35 167 167 ?Dl
OC
'.?.:). 6 o 00-Max. 3,1,95 21 21 ,77
00- 0-5.99 51,927 691 892 1,296
iCO
'.
. . 6.00-Max. 19,3Ul 111 111 . 76
ice- 0-^.99 n,656 555 555 1,^67
)00
'.I .... 6. CO-Max. 1C,299 65 65 !.,5h9
>ver 0-5. UC, 395 7, -
)0C
'. .'. 6.00-Max. 1^,302 LO hO 6l,U31
total 179, U8 2,2h5
>tal
Flat t Polling) ^36,722 6,312 ,^21
2 2 2
TABLE D2. SEPARATE rcrr'L/iTTr. STRATUM . POTAL 1
























19,372 26b 26b \571
100-bOO
V.P.D.
127, b8l 1,726 1,727 3,607
100-1000
V.) .' .








11,930 188 168 2,652
lCC- ; i00
v.r. .
71,268 1,002 1,003 3,17b
koo-iooo
V.P.D.
Ul,955 620 620 2,660
- 1000
V. r .D.
$b,195 L.35 U37 17,067
Subtotal 179, 3b8 2.2L5 2,2hS
Total 536,722 6,312 6,321 7,
TA3LE D?. SEPARATE POPULATIC STRATUM Cl L
VARIANCE r ' PS OGCi DURING DIF




197? Timing Costs i io r
2
















V.F.D. 5-10 6,117 71 2,39b
10-15 7,bl7 101 2,61b
15-20 b,212 63 1,633
Over 20 —
Total 1^,872 26b
100-hOO 0-5 51,075 653 2,767
v.p.d. 5-10 b9,5l5 603 -. 96
10-15 22,708 362 1,">61
15-20 b,l83 108 158
Over 20 1 —
Total 127,h8l 1,727
)i or-iooo o-5 55,303 607 L,b08
V.P.D. 5-10 29,11.3 330 .16
10-15 o,117 151 76b
15-20 5,859 103 b65
Over 20 1 —
Total 00,1.122 1,201
Over 1000 0-5 b6,013 381 . »90
V.p.d. 5-io 29,8b5 229 7,122
10-15 lo, Obl 158 b,55l
15-20 15,700 106 7,^36
Over 20 b —
Total 110,599 881
Subtotal 357,37b b,073










































































































Subtotal 179, 3U8 2,2U8
Total
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TABLE D5. SEPARATE POTJLATTr: AND S^RATL'F CC3T T'TAL \VD







































25,156 62b 788 1,263
L-10C C




total 6^957 l,bOb 1,065 2,63b
TABLE D6. SEPAR/'TE POPULATH I XTAL /•
VARIANCE UCTICH I
RURAL BR]
STRAT FFICATION-MICHIOA \ DATA
1975 Type of Number Cost s' -
N nj
n n 5
hi c hij K i c hij ;







Rebuild or Rec. 8 20^ .
Under Replace S. Loc. 66 2,hl5 759.2
100 Replace N.Loc. 8 229 117.9
V.P.D. New Sep. or Str.
None 20
Total 155 2,^5
Re flooring 16 Ijll 20.
Rebuild or Rec. 7^ 1,156 .03
100- Replace S. Loc. U79 18,756 P66.
|oo Replace N.Loc. 56 V»73 Uj6.1
f.P.D. New Sep. or Str.
None l6h C
Total 7BB" 23,826
Re flooring 7 118 7.930
Rebuild or Rec. 5h 782 2?.
hoo- Renlace S. Loc. 317 12, 1.1
1000 Replace N. Loc. hk 3,315 .
V.P.D. New Sep. or Str. 1 280 127.5
None ri
Total 6H nvL'6
Re flooring 3 28' .9690
Rebuild or Rec. 62 1,809 35^ • -
Over Replace S, Loc. 176 10,38?* 2,139
10C0 Replace N. Loc. 18 1,L53 '.17.6
7.P.D. Nev Sep. or Str. 13 3,330 \222
None 206
Total 7778 17,097
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TABLE D8. SEPARATE POPULA I




1975 Timing Petal Coat 'lumber
Traffic of Cost Bridges and of
(Y^ars)
0-5








5-10 OP -5 29 •
Undpr 100 10-15 068 21
V.-.D. 15-20 682 17 396.6
Over 20 20
Total 3,112 To?
0-5 9,826 219 7 .
5-lf 7,065 173 571.1
lCC-hCC 10-15 5,1*58 151 " '.8
V. r .D. 15-20 C7 81 .
Over 20 16L
Total l#> W
0-5 8,06h 168 1»2
5-10
. Ii9 99 801..9
hoo-iooo 10-15 h,Olil 93 539.5
V.P.L. 15-20 lt72 6^ 132.7
Over 20 c 101
Total 18,07'l sn;
c-5 6, 137 95 1,988
^-10 ).,U66 59 2,
C-ver 10CC 10-15 3,323 73 1,371
V.I. . 15-20 . 1.5 36
Over 20 c ..06
Total 17,615 U7B
Total 6%957 1,985 2,t
23J
TABLE D9. SEPARATE POPULATTi ' ATUT COST TCTAL AND
VARIANCE FOR TYPE TF SERVICE OF TH
R'JRAL BRIDGES ONLY-TRAFFIC STRATIFICATION-
MICHIGAN DATA
• of Number Total ST . -
Service of Cost \ . ° Nh



















Stream Crossing 25? Ui,5U7 80
Highway 5er
.
3 - • •
-
. . Under Hwy. 6 )i7C 96.52
R. . Cv-r Hwy. 6 1,550 ,931
Adequate 206
Total 7773 17,097









R.R. Under Hwy. It




Hj 'hvray Sep 2
R.R. Under Hwy. 2
1 . . Over Hwy. 1
Adequate 191
Total sm
TABLT D10. 1' LATIPN ' ATUM C(




























Under 100 V.P.D. .
100-hOC V.P.D. !:72 7)4 150 .1.
1*00-1000 V.P. . 757 106 150 19.
Over 1000 V.P. . 1,503 196 212 •
Total 2,757 ?8l 321 .
CABLE DU. IT :.
VARTA . OCCURRINO. DURI V D
'
PERIODS FOR RURAL RAILROAE 3 PIC
STRATIr ,ICATTOfJ-::T'.;HI3A:i DATA
1975 ing Total her
Traffic of Cost Cost of
(Years) X^iooq) Cards
0-5 15 3 .25




15-20 5 ] .
Over 20 ). —
Total 25 9




5-lo 112 18 .29












5-io 78 15 2.
10-15 66 11 .; c
15-20 1*6 7 ..
Over 20 lib —
Total 757 T^o




5-10 22L 2\ • 7?
10-15 85 12 ?.
15-20 82 Di 2.32
Over 20 19 —
Total 1,563 212
Tctals 2,1<1 521 _ .
TA3LE D12. SEPARATE POPULATION A© STRATUM COST TOTAL A.7L
VARIANCE OF DP TYPES OF RAILRQAJ
PROTECTION FOR RURAL RAILROAD C IAFFIC
STRATI FICATION-f'TCHIGAN DATA
23^
1975 Tyoe of Number Total
























Signals e Gates 26 508




























TARLE D13. SEPARAT. LATE A I '?'. COCT TOTAL AND
VARIANCE VCR URBAN HIQHWAYS-POPUIAT '








Cost of Cards lumber









Population Over p) t , - ono
5000
81l » 5U * 202





TABLE Dlh. SEPARATE K nULATTT' I STRATUM COST TOTAL A -©
VARIANCE FOP COSTS OCCURRING :F:- TX:o DI "FEHENT
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TABLE D17. SEPARATE POPULATION AND STRATUM COST TOTAL
AND VARIANCE FOR COSTS OCCURRING Dl
DIFFERENT TIME PERIODS FOR >ES
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TABLE D20. SEPARATE POPULATION AND STRATUM COST TO".
AND VARIANCE FOR URBAN RAILROAD CROSS
POPULATION GROUP STRATIFICATION-MICH! ATA
sf
N. »» N.



















TABLE D21. SEPARATE POPULATION AND STRATI^: CCST TOTAL
AND VARIANCE FOR COSTS OCCURRING DURING
DIFFERENT TIME PERIODS FOR URBAN RAILROAD
CROSSINGS-POPULATION GROUP STRATIFICATIC
MICHIGAN DATA
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TABLE D23. COMPOSITE POPULATION AND ST COST
TOTAL AND VARIANCE it\LL RURAL HIGHWAY,
BRIDGE, AND RAILROAD CROSS TS )




















































TABLE D2k. COMPOSITE POPULATION AND STRATUM COST
TOTAL AND VARIANCE FOR COSTS OC
DURING DIFFERENT TIME PERIODS (AJ RAL
HIGHWAY , E , AND RAILROAD CROSS
PR0VEMENT5)-TC TC
STRATI FICATIC - AN DATA
Flat Topocra])liy
1975 Timing Total Number
Traffic of Costs Cost of Can
g2 m
iXearsl_ 10000) Nhl ^T^i, - ( 1 c^) 2
0-5 2,217 29
5-10 6,?63 71
Jnder 100 10-15 7,981 101
/ . P . D
.







LQ0-400 10-15 25,915 362





0-5 6U, 565 607
5-10 33,65** 339
•+00-1000 10-15 9,981 151
"





0-5 52, C2? 334
5-10 33,156 299
































TABLE D24 (Continued). COMPOSITE I
STRATUM COST TOTAL AND VAR] TOR COGTS
OCCURRING DURING DIFFERENT TJ.
(ALL RURAL HIGHWAY, BR3 >G1
,
.AD




1975 Tiinin;: Total Number
Traffic of Costs Cost of Cards
lj




Under ICO 10-15 5,019 70







100-4C0 10-15 13,17^ 197







4C0-100G 10-15 7,678 120







Over 1000 10-15 9,038 73
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I'opulat ions and Strata Cost Totals and Variances
for Use in
Simple a nd Stratified Cluster Sai.;plin
? icliigan Data
TAHLE D2 7. COMPOSITE POFULATL
TOTAL AND VARIANCE (ALL RURAL fAY,
BRIDG .D RAILROAD CROSSING IMPROVE )-
MILEAGE STRATI KICATlc -
Total Total Number Number of
County Cost of Primary Elcnie-..











250-3^9.99 231, 1?6 30 2,733
350-Max. l6C,99^ 12 1,675
Total 603,^86 o3 6,321
H UT h
- i)
1; ,369 x 10*
Uo,kC5 1 10^
15,099 x 1C 3
31,623 x 1G 3
TALLE D23. SEPARATE POPULATION AND STRATUM COST TCTAL
A?.'D VARIANCE FOR THE RURAL HIGIIWAYS-MULBAGE
STRATI FICATI ON- MIC1IICAN DATA
Total Total Number Number of
County Cost of Primary Elements










250-3^9.99 2^6,755 30 2,373
350-Max. 153,003 12 1,675










TADLE D29. SEPARATE POPULATION AND STRATUK COST TOTAL
AND '/aria:. '
STRATIFICATIO] - TA
Total Total Number r of
Covin ty Cost of lr in ary Elements




C-2V).99 13,277 •'1 • ,908
25C-3^9.99 33,001 30 2,370
550-Max. 1^,886 12 1,675
Total 61,1 83
,






TABLE D30. SEPARATE PCPULAT] \'D ST . COST TO"
AND VARIANCE FOR TT IE RURAL . CROSSI!
MILEAGE STRATIFICATION-MIC DATA
Total Total Number Number of
County Cost of Primary Elements








250-3^9.99 1,409 30 2,373
350- Max. 1,099 12 1,675








Populations and Strata Cost Totals £_^_ 'ariances
for !'se i--.
5in:pl e and Stra t if icd Random Sampling
Minnesota Data
TAHLB D31. SEPARATE POPULATION AXO STRATUM COST TOTAL
.) VARIANCE POR RURAL IflGIIWAYS-TC
AND TRAFFIC STRATI FICATIO". ;SOTA DATA
2
P1975
Total Number Total Sh =
Traffic Cost of Cards Number N
h
M








V.F.D. 19,470 731 735
100-400
V.P.H. 94,909 1,443 l , 443
4CC-10CC
r.r.D, l6,9<''- 295 296
Over 1000
V.P.D. 2 , 449 53 53
Subtotal 133,790 ?,522 2,527
Roll in,~ Topoii r a pi iy
Under 100
V.P.D. 35,213 1,061 1,062
icc-4co
V.P.D. 2^3,615 3 , 429 3,^30
h 00- 1000
V.P.D. 55,996 762 762
Over 1000
V.P.D. 10,466 124 124
Subtotal 345,290 5,376 5,37C









TABLE D32. SEPARATE POPULATIC COST TOTAL
AND VARIANCE FOR RURAL BR. LC
STRATIFICATION- INNESOTA DATA
1975 Total Number Total S,
2
=
Traffic Cost of Cards Kumber *'h
(vlCOG) Containing of Ic - (£ c ) 2
Costs- X.1 Cards
Flat and Rolling Tonography
Under ICO V. •?.?>. 9,95^
100-400 V.P. . 34,036
iiOO-1000 V.P.D. 10,278
Over 1CC0 V.P.D. 1,^56
Total 55,724
U6? 612 474




TABLE D33. SEPARATE POPULATION AND STRATUK COST TOTAL
AND VARIANCE FOR RURAL RAILROAD CROSSINGS-
TRAFFIC STRATIFICATION-niUNESOTA DATA


























lling ; Topog:Flat raphy
Under 100 V.P.D. 12C 16 134 7.91
100-400 V.P.D. 905 98 386 17.51
400-1000 V.P.D. 561 50 111 115.1
Over 1000 V.P. 1. 168 17 31 26.85
Total 1,762 181 662 34.12
STABLE D3*J. SEPARATE POPULATIc. I STRATUM COST] TAL
AND VARIANCE FOR URBA .YS-PGPULAT
(GUP STRATIFIC -.' .INNESOTA DATA
Population Total Number Tota]
".roup Cost of Cai Number



















TABLE D35. SEPARATE POPULATION AND STRATUM COST TOTAL





























Over 5000 13,991 cc 115




FABLE D36. SEPARATE PCPULATIC! STRATUM COST TOTAL




Population Total Number Total „ 3, = _
Croup Cost of Cards Lumber h "h
( TCOO) Containin;; of Cards N ;c" - (1 c . )
2
Costs-N'
I ovulation 1,807 18** 392
Less than
5CC0
Population ';?6 ^5 75
Over 5000





table d37. composite populatic"
total axd variance (all iv f ,
bridge, and railroad crossing improve )-
topography a::d traffic stra
minnesota data
2
1973 Total Cost . or Total S =
Traffic Highways, of Cards umber \ lr Nh
Bridges, Containing of Cards \T £ - (* c )
& Railroad Costs- : l bi




1 . . . 23,^92 730 73^ 774
ic»:-';oc
v .
. . . 105,C0C l,i*W 1 , kklt 3,530
Ucc-ioco
V ... . 2C,C6C 296 296 , "
Over 1CCC
I.P. . ?,7C5 53 53 2,
Subtotal 151,931 2,522 2,527
P.oll :ra y
Under ICO
V.I'. . ^1,252 1,061 1,062 1,433
lOC-^00
262, U57 3,' 3,430 3,991
^00-1000
v.f.j. 63,030 761 762 5,9^0
Cvor 1000
1 . . D
.
11,77^ 124 12U ,918




536, Us>h — On"> - ^05 4,011
TABLE D33. COMPOSITE POPULATION AND STRATUM COST TCT
AND VARIANCE (ALL URBAN I .7 , BRIDGE, A
D RAILROAD CROSSING IMPROVEMENTS) -POPULATION






































Total 121,924 3,29^ 3,310 7,584
APPENDIX D (Continued)
Populations and Strata Cost Totals and Variances
for Use i:i
3i:.,^lc a. ;d S t rr. t ifiec1. Cluster Sr.m^liruj
innesota Data
TABLE D39. COMPOSITE POPULATI' A D STRATUM CC . fAL
AND VARIANCE (ALL RURAL HIGHWAY,
AND RAILROAD CROSSING IMPR(
stratification-: -,i::\escta DA
Rural Total "Cumber bar of
County Cost of Primary El orients






Mi] es 130,032 3^ 2,173
250-3^9.99
Miles 107,367 29 3,028
350-1 lax.
Mi 1 e s 211,095 23 2,70'i
Total 536, k$k 7,9C5
-
( . - 1):
21,1*58 x it"
12,931 " lo-
ll ,355 x 10-
12,23C :: IO-
TARLE D*+0, SEPARATE P0PULATI AND STRATI": COS'
VARIANCE FOR RURAL HIGHWAYS-MILEAGE ST .
JSC ATA
Rural Total Xu ruber Number of
Count - ,' Cost of Primary Elements







Miles 12ij, 237 3U 2,173
25C-3^9.99
Nilos 165,025 29 3,
350-Max.




\ - (2 V )n i in
r:. - 1)





TABLE Dkl. SEPARATE POPULATION AND STRATUM COST TOTAL Al















































TADLE D42. SEPARATE POPULATION AND STRATUM COST TOTAL
VARIANCE FOR RURAL RAILROAD CROSSINGS-MILEA
STRATIFICATI ON-I [INNESOTA DATA






















Miles 356 23 2,7
Total 1,762 G6 7,905
K !<T







SAJIPLE SIZES FOR THE
SEPARATE AMD COMPOSITE POPULATIONS
USING
SIMPLE AND STRATIFIED RANDOM SAMPLING
AND
SIMPLE AND STRATIFIED CLUSTER SAMPL3
FOR
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Donald Orville Covault was born in Fort Wayne, Indj
on April 19, 1926. Mr . Covault received his education in
the Fort Wayne school system where he graduated from
Central High School in June 19^. He entered Purine Uni-
versity in November 19'+^ where be received the do/Tree of
"iachelor of Science in Civil Engineering in June 19^8. V.r
.
Covault continued his education at Purdue University and
was awarded the decree of Krister of Science in Civil Engi-
neering in June 1950. While studying for the master's
degree, !:r . Covault held the rank of Instructor in Civil
Engineering.
In September 1950, Kr . Covault accented the position
of Instructor in Civil Engineering at the University of
Colorado. In June 1951, Mr. Covault resigned bis position
at the University of Colorado and accepted a position with
the Wisconsin Highway Commission as a highway engineer.
Covault was actively engagod in the design and construction
of highways while employed by the Wisconsin Highway Depart-
ment. In September 1955 Mr. Covault accepted a position as
research engineer with Purdue University while he continued
his education for the Ph.D. degree. His research work at
Purdue University was primarily concerned with tho conduct
development of a state-wide highway needs study for the
Indiana Highway System. Vr . Covault is the author of a
paper concerning the Indiana Highway Needs Study and has
co-authored two other publications concerning this subject,
Mr. Covault is now employed by the Georgia Institute
of Technology in Atlanta, Georgia, as a Research Associate
and Associate Professoi- of Civil Engineering where be is
teaching and conducting research in transportation.
The professional organizations and honorary societies
of which Mr. Covault is a member are as follows:
American Society of Civil Engineers
National Society of Professional Engineers
Highway Research Board
Tau Beta Pi
Chi Epsilon
Sigma Xi
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